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\!:J.t we:11 ing i ~ the Jrt of we:11 ing mats. s~n·ed hy an abundam source ,1f mJtt:ri:J.ls.
needing almost no tools. and quite without arcane technical skills. m.H '' ea1·ing
share s '' ith ba~ k~try and pottery the diqinct itm of being one of the earliest hum:.1 n
~-r:lfl ' . \1:\l s are an indispensable p:.1rt of d a il~ life in Bangladesh. espcciJIIy in the
. . d..!.:;<> . 1·;;,, ..; ::. ,ut the country on e encounters :1 1· :~riety of m:H ,,·c:n·in.:; traJ itiPns
using indigenously gro\\'n material s :wJ embellishing the crc:Hions '' ith highly
imaginati,·e de ~ ign s .
\ J,,Je:·n life h , o complicated th:u '' e do not ,:;lie to understand the Jiffercn,·c between
.t rug anJ a : :~rpct. Nor do we care to undastand the difference between a rug and a
mat. The ,, . , ,r~' ·ru p: " and ·carpet" are sometimes used intcrchangeabl:·. but !hey refet
to different 1_1 :-'e~ of floor coverings. A rug CtW<:rS only part of the fll"l0f ,)fa room :1nd
.. ·•"• .. t, . ~· ..~J .. -\ ~..lfj)et co,·crs the entire tlo,)r of :1 room and is nJ..ilcJ or tJd:cJ. This
difference between a rug and a carpet is, however. not rigid. A carpet is at least 12 feet
wide. Ru~ ~ arc produced in standard sizes. the IJ.rgest rug being 9 feet by 15 feet.
. , ... _, ,, J iilc:rc:nt from a rug and a C:lfj)<!t both in tem1s of manufacture and in
composit ion . .-\ rug and a carpet ha\·e two main p:ms. the pile and the backing. The pile
is the top surface. and the backing is the undersurface. The materials used in rugs and
carpets are various manufactured or natural fihers . The chief manufactured fibers are
nylon. pol~ ester. acrylic, olefin. and rayon. The chief natural fibers are wool. jute .
.:otton. anJ iinen . While rugs and carpets are made by different methods. namely.
tufting, weaving, knitting, needle-punching, braiding, embroidering, and hooking, mats
are made by we:n·ing only.1 The pile of a woven "rug or carpet is formed from one set of
1 .tnh . ...1nu •..~ •..~~ "'ng i:> m.. J ~ .". vm two sets. A mat is a simple pic:ce of flat substance
with some pattern of weave; it is not composed of the pile and the backing. Unlike a
carpet. it is nClt nailed or tucked w . ... : ·- - Like a rug, it is easily moveable but not
washable liberally. Many people think the sarranji is a mat Technically the sarranji is
a rug, not a mat. Traditionally woven from t.he fibers of cotton and jute, sometimes
mixed with wool. and splendidly decorated, the sarranji is a beautiful rug.
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According to Wikipedia. the free encyclopedia. '·a mat is a generic term for a piece of
or flat material. generally placed on a or other flat surface. and serving a range of
purposes ." The World Book Dictionary defines the mat as ·'a piece of coarse fabric
made of woven grass, straw. rope. or fiber, used for tloor covering or for wiping mud
from shoes. This dictionary also refers to the mat as '·a smaller piece of material, often
ornamental. to put under a dish. vase. lamp. or the like:· as "a large, thick pad covering
part of a floor. used to protect wrestlers or gymnasts," and as ''anything growing
thickly packed or tangled together."~ Wikipedia and The World Book Dictionary do not
specify the hallmarks of the mat. The mat is mostly woven by hand; it exhibits some
pattern of weave: and it is not composed of the pile and the backing. It is true that the
mat is generally placed on the floor or other llat surface to serve a wide range of
purposes. It may also be used for packing. covering, screening. or hanging. The mat
varies in size and thickness. and it also varies in quality. depending on the material
used. :\ mat may be plain or decor:ned. [( may be of one color only. or it may be of
several colors and in different designs.
Prehistoric people may have used animal skins as floor co,·erings in their ca,·es. \\'hen
peopk karned tn weave. the~ made llNlr m;l!~ frnm gra''t'' J.nJ ('!her plant'
Although thl.! mndl.!rn world offers much in the way of alternative choices. the craft of
wea,·ing mats from a wide range of plant materials has suf\i,·ed in many parts of the
world . These mats feature in all aspects of the en:ryday life of ordinary people. The
m ~ tcriJis from which they weJve mJts--cJne . rccJs. gw:;ses. rushes. strJw. palms.
~'amboo. leaf fibers. and other ,-egetJI fibers-J.re readily a\·ailable to hand. These
mah .:nd\n\ •h eir u-.:cr~ \\ ith m inrrinsic hcauty and pro,·ide them with a link to the
nawral world and a more natural lifestyle. These arc traditional mats embodying a rich
and lively fonn of traditional art and representing a living tradition. whereas mats
made of manufactured fibers or synthetic materials as well as rugs and carpets are
industrial products exemplifying industrial art and representing a popular culture.
Mats haYe been in use in Bangladesh since antiquity. Before the introduction of
modem furniture in the 1950s. mats were abundantly used. Lift' without mats is still
unthinkable in rural Bang!Jdesh, and the variety is astonishing . Villagers need mats
for many putposes: for sitting and sleeping, for praying. for reading. for dining. for
gathering and gossiping. for placing household goods. for drying crops. for covering.
for protection against the damp that seeps from the earthen floor of rural homes
during the rainy season, for decoration, and for ceremonial use. While mats are still
given as bridal gifts in the villages. in the villages, towns and cities the mat is
common for the gaye halud ritual of a wedding ceremony. The n_akshi pari or the
~)dialpari is often spread on the floor on ceremonial occasions and ·displayed on the
walls in homes and offices. Although mats are no longer in significant use in the
domestic arena in the cities, urban life demands vast quantities of coarse matting for
use at doorsteps, for spreading on. the ground at warehouses or construction sites. for
masoruy work, for packing fumittii-e, heavy and rough goods, plants, etc., and for
wrapping up heavy merchanclise.r
·
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Generic Term in Bangla for the English Word ':\lat'
The Bangla Academy £11glish-Bm'.!.:li Dictionary ref.: ~' to the maJur as the Bangla
synonym for the English word ·mat. ... There is no explanation as to why the word
madur has been chosen in preference ro the won] pari. On the other hand. Samsad
Bang/a Abhidhan refers to the pari as a kind of madur.' Taking it for granted that the
pati is the same as the madur. the compiler of this dictionary has shO\\ n his utter
ignorance when he says that the pt~ti is made of the same aquatic gras.;; that the madur
is wo\·en from. Curiously enough. he thinks that the pari is a des hi word of the madur.
Thus Samsad Bang/a Ahhidhan has not only assumed the madur to be the sole generic
term in Bangia for any piece of !lar substance used as a mat bur has also relegated the
word pari to the status of a col loquial t_..:-:1. The word pmi is not a colloqui:1l tc:1n: ~
is a word by its own right as a product or human creation. as a mat by itself. and as an
object absolutely different from the madur. Samsad Bang/a Abhidlwn was compiled
by Sailendra Bisw:1s and re\ ised b;. SbJshibhushan 0 Jsgupta and Dinesh Chandra
Bhartacharya. All three are scholars 1) f We~t BengaL
Ashis Basu. another scholar of \\.est Bengal. has contributed :.m anicle on m:H weaYing
to 13cur~na Lokcsamskritikoslr . T'·: .:.• · d l,j , article j.; .. _\ftulur Slrilt'<l ... ," . .: n th<lll gh
he refers to ··matfur!pati shilfW .. in one sentence of his anick. He writes mainly on the
madur woven in \tidnapore district of West Bengal. and he writes that the shitalpari
is also wm-en in \lidnap,,re H<:' i·u r: ~Jcr writes that (n,xh Rihar district of West
;),•:-:..!ar is another \.'enter \\here the shiwlpmi i ~ '' or,•·, He has totally C\ duded
: , 1pur:.1. AssJm. :md Bangladesh.
Khogeshkiron Talukdar. :.1 Bangladeshi schol:1r. h:1s written an imprcssi\·e book
publi shed by the Bangla Academ~. ' The title of his N'\Ok is Banglmlt·::>ha l..o kayaw
Shilpakala (Folk Art of Bangladesh!. He: has repeatedl y said: "pall· or madur shilpa ...
"pari or madur:· or "madur or pari ... \\'hik he has repeatedly mentioned that mu !la
or mwrara is the materiJI that the pari or the shitalpari is m:1de of. he has m:1de no
mention of the material that the t•:... ! :" ;, made oi. In one _::::;:: : ~ : .: .;;1_;. s th:.ll
"madur slzilpa" has attained a high kwl of exce!knce in West Bengal due to the
scarcity of muua: This shows he underst:1nds thJt the madur is made of another
mJtcria.l. Nevertheless he refers to pari or slzitalpari weaving as "madur shilpa" in
· Bengal. He writes:
'"The: pati is us,ed more or less throughout Ikngal in different names. such as the pari ll13de of murra.
the: darma made of nulkhagi)a. the pari made of malua. the ou!Siud cluJtai made of hog/a strips and
bamboo slips and. in some cases. of palmyra-le:J,·es. And all this accouniS for lbe development of
madur shilpa in Bengal . ln madur shilpa. the pari. espe.:iall v the shiralpati, is well-known."•

Made of madur kat hi, the madur is one kind of mJt, and as such it cannot be a generic
tenn for any piece of flat substance used as a mat. Nor can the pati or the shitalpati be
a kind of madur, for the pari ~ :!:,· ·.:.. :.~ ·,;:i. unlike the madur, is made of murta.
Murta is also known as patipara. Strictly speaking, in Bangla there is no word that can
be used as a generic tenn like the Engli~h ''on.! ·mat' for a piece of flat substance made
of any plant material.
• . ..
••· ~ 1
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We, however, need a generic term in Bangla. The scholars of West Bengal adopted the
word madur as the Bangla synonym for the English word 'mat' long ago . In the
context of Bangladesh the word madur is not appropriate at all. since the pati
dominates over the madur in the economic, social and cultural life of the people.
Recently I conducted a survey, asking the informants a simple question: What is the
Bangla synonym for the English word 'mat?' I asked them to choose only one word.
All my informants are educated city-dwellers. Almost all have chosen the word
madur. Only four informants have chosen the word pati. Then I a!'ked some of the
infom1ants why they have chosen the word madur or pati. I am quoting below the
statements of fi\'e:
·
Informant I says:
"I chose madur because uut's what I .:all it most of the time . I also u,;e the word pati , ometimes. but
mostly madur. Thanks for all the d.:tails about your project. Thanks for in.:Juding us in this survey.
Intere stin:;ly. I don ' t di!Terentiate between madur.pati. and cluuai. I didn't e,·en know at>out wha(s
made of what material >. To me. they are .!lithe sam.:. But. I ju' t .:all them madur most of th.: time."

lnfom1ant 2 says:
"We usually call it m.>dur. hut it dep.:nd s on how you use it. Some people .:all it madur. when made
ofrlant material. I J on't!Jlo" h''"' ,hould \\e .:all it <\hen ma,k ,,f .:loth ,,ran~ ,~ntheu c material.
but madur is commonly saiJ ...

lnfom1ant 3 says:
"I have chosen modur because thi s is the word I find in the Engli, h-Bengali dictionaries and in many
books in Bangla."

lnfonnant -+ says:
I was taught in s.:hool to ,-,!]] it 'l!adur. I found my mother and grandmother calling it pall I don 't
know the ditTerencc l><:'" ( ~n the t\\ o.

lnfom1ant 5, after choosing the word madur, had th~ opponunity to discus!> with me
at length . H~ says:
'1lle word madur came !0 my mind instantly. and that is why I chose m.adur in answer to your
question. I am quite aware of the pati and the shitalpati. I know that the pati is used at the gaye lra/ud
ritual for a wedding ceremony. Before my discussion with you today I did not knoll' that the modur
is so different from the pati.l was under the impression that ''the word madurc:mies the same force
as does the English v.ord ·mat' to identify even the pati ...

One of the four informants. who have chosen the word pari. says:
"You made me laugh. I almost forgot the Bengali word for
choose 'pari: I hope it helps."

,-

'·.
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In just one word'? I would

It appears that the madur has become a set-word in the minds of the educated citydwellers of Ba11gladesh for tiuie reasons: (I) this word has been chosen in the
English-Bengali dictionaries as the Bangla synonym for the English word 'mat;' (2)
tfiis'\Vflrd has been made popular'in the literature (excluding the books and articles
..,Titten by the folklorists and ethnographers of Bangladesh other than Khogeshkiron
Talukdar); and (3) this word has come into common use in the colloquial tongue of the
educated people. Dinesh Chandra Sen, Achyutcharan Chowdhury. Tofail Ahmad,
Wakil Ahmed, Md. Syedur, Md. AbduJ Hafiz, Mohiudd.in Shiru, Zinat Mahruk.h Banu,
•.

• •
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and Kazi Khalilur Rahman wrote in Bangla on different kinds of pari or pmishilpa. but
their admirable writing~. even Poet Jasim Uddin ·s reference to a shitalpari and a
kamranga pati (a mat used on the occasion of a l\fuslim wedding) in ,\'akslzi Kanthar
Math (The Field of the Embroidered Quilt). have so far made no impa.:t on the
educated .: ~ :::- ...! ·:. :!!ers. who use the 1\-ord madur rather indiscriminately. making no
distinction between the pari and the mndur.
We have a >:rivu' <roblem in accommodating r.he \\ord madur in our study of mat
wea\'ing as a [i\·ing r.radition of Bangladesh. The madur is an insignificant mat in
Bangbdesh. and in Bangladesh. among its producers. it is not known as the madur but
as the melepati (see :\ Iagura below). The word pmi has come into common use in rural
Bangladesh. Even though the villagers are acquainted with different materials that mats
are made• nf. they tend to call different m:us with the 11ord ('<lfi as a sur"fix. n:.1mel;.. the shitalpati. 1110tapati. bukapari. sadapati. plzulpati. wlaipari. khejurpati. chataipari.
hoglapari and melepati. The bomi. v.hi.:h is ~:uliar to Noakhali and Feni. i~ also a
kind of ''""il b CC c:..~~ ~ ificati,l ll <>f :\ l.!h i:: D .dlf ~ -lJesh). ane the rillagcrs in :\t)JJ...hali
and Feni often refer to the bomi as the borni pari. The villagers in Kishoreganj district
refer to a ceremonial mat as the kamrnnf!a pari. The widespread use of the word pari
b: the \ illagcrs pr0\e~ uur thcor;· thJt U1e pari domin ~lles 0\er the madur in

Bangladesh. It is re:1lly strange that the edu.::1ted city-Jwelkrs are completely isolated
from the \ ilbger' in respect of the use of a tem1 in ~angb for a mat.
;\laterialk technologically. anistic:11ly. and e1·en culturally the pari ::md the maJur
'itand \\·iJe .:>p:tn trom e:.1ch Other (SeC (L'nlparison between tht• hti JnJ the \bdur).
and as ~uch thc~e two words cannot be used interch:.1ngeably.
The madur is the most popular of all the mats made in \Vest Bengal where its
production is massive. This explains why the scholars of West Bengal ha\ e chosen the
w0rd m!ulrtr :1" :1 '!Cneric term 10 Co)lnntt' :ln\· mJt and why they :.1re in.:!ined to refe(
to mat \\ C..J\ lll g .1~ ··m<hillr Jllllfi<I .. 111 lll<' hterawre. The .:ompikrs of the Bang la
Academy Englislz-Bengali Dictionary haYe simply borrowed the widely used term
madur \\"ithout understanding the geographical distribution of the madur between
Bangladesh and West Bengal and the cultural standing of the pari in Bangladesh. On
the other hand. Khogeshkiron Talukdar ha~ correctly understood the geographical
distribution of m 1ma .1nd the madur bet\1 ecn Bangt..Jde~h and We~t Bengal. but he has
failed to comprehend the cultural significance of the pari or the shira/pati in
Bangladesh 1·iJ -ci-1·is the madur in West Bengal.
As our extensive fieldwork suggests, the pati is the predominant mat and the shitalpati
is the mat par excellence in Bangladesh. The pari is varied in weave, color and design,
and its production is massive in Bangladesh. Apart from its use for a wide range of
purposes, the pari is intimately related to the cultural life of the people in Bangladesh
(see Comparison between the Pati and the Madur). The madur, by. its name as the
me/epati, is woven mainly in the south-west coastal region of Bangladesh where its
production has sharply decreased due to the spread of shrimp cultivation; as a result,
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it is no longer a dominant mat in Bangladesh. Though the madur is a familiar mat
throughout Bangbdcsh. both city-dwellers and villagers generally use the pari on
ceremonial occasions. As is known from a wedding song, in Kishoreganj district a
pari, known as the kamranga pari. is spread for the bridegroom to sit on.99 \Vakil
Ahmed. Bang far Loka-Smzskriti. (Dhaka 1974 ). 56.
This song runs as follows :
"0 Mother of the Bride, how can you sit doing nothing?
In flowered turban a husband for your daughter is coming_"'
·'Let the husband of my daughter come, 0 let him come:
There is no need to wony.
0\·er my door I have kept the roll of a kamranga pari;
In the room I have kept ready a thousand lights.
And in the courtyard the elephant is tied." '"
Thousands of families in rural Bangladesh live on patishilpa. and the weavers of the
pari. as explained by S ~1 Mahfuzur Rahman in Banglapedia. are known as the patials.
According to Khogeshkiron Talukdar. mat weaving has been the trade of a group of
people known as the pairaras." We would like to refer to them as the patishilpis.
Because of the creati\·ity and artistic talent of the outstanding patishilpis. the shitalpati
became a legendary product of Bengal long ago (see The Shitalpati: The Legendary
~I at of Bengal)_The shitalpari goes to the international fairs from Bangladesh. and it
is of utmost importance for us to maintain the status of the shiralpari as a renowned
product in t!w international market. We need to highlight the pari more prominently in
academic r·: ~earch. in the museums. and in exhibitions on contemporary traditionJ)
art. To express our deep admiration for the parishilpis who produce the pari in its
astonishing \·ariety and demonstrate their high sense of.beauty in its creJtion and to
show our respect to the O\·erwhelming majority of the population-the villagers-who
have made the pari an indispensable part of their daily life, we propose that the word
pari be adopted as the generic term in Bangla for the English word ·mat' and that we
use the term patishi/pa for an in-depth study of mat weaving in Bangla. The Bangla
Academy should revise its English-Bengali dictionary in respect of the Bangla
synonym for the English word 'mat' at the earliest opportunity.
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Materials for Mat Weaving

Murta is the principal material for weaving mats in Bangladesh. It is a rhizomatous
'
:1"
',
shrub with an erect and glossy green stem attaining a height of 3-5 meters and a
'~---~·
(' \ . -· ~
·~ diameter Of 2.0 cm . .The stems ~e leafy and dichotomously branched: C/inogyne
f diclwtoma' is ~the'"scientific "riaffie of the tree~ Swampy and marshy lands are suitable
for muna cultivation. Traditionally it is propagated through rhizomes, but it can also
~ be propagated th'rough branch ·c'u'ttings or through
The propagules··a.re planted
during the months of May-JunC. After planting, it takes two to three'year$ to reach the
..
•· h~estable' si'zc~Feb'i-tiiuy-March is .. the haryesting period ' It''grows ·well in partial
·-- : '<" ~;~
. -~~adel!tii~n~-,s~i!l mai\ageffient other than wt:eding.~(tU.
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In Bangladesh, murta occurs naturally in the swamr forests of the Sylhet region. and
it is cultivated mostly in the di stricts of Sylhet. \lJu L i BJ.Z<Jr. Sun:1mganj, Ch ittJgong.
Cox ·s Bazar. Noakhali. Lakshmipur. Feni, Barisal. Jhalakathi. Patuakha!i. Comilla.
Dhaka, Tangail. Kishoreganj. l\'etrokon:~ . and F:uidpur. The parishilpis make strip>
from the outer portion of the stem including the epidermal part. These split strips are
subjected to successiYe phases of shm·ing. soaking. cleaning and drying before they
can be wo\·en into mats. Mwta strands are also used for making baskets. bags. nO\·clty
items. etc. The pith that fills the cerller of the stem cJn be remoYed. The strips from
the pith portion are used for binding.
Murta has several local names: muua in Chittagong district. jhang in Cox's Bazar
district. mochhtak in :'\oakhali and Lakshmipur Ji~tricrs. fhllipw,J in Feni Ctstri d.
pairra in Barisal. Jhalak.Jthi and Patuakhali districts. muuara in Tangail. Kishoreganj
and l\'etrokona districts. and murtaber in the Sylhet region. In \Vc~t Bengal. muna i<,
called mothra. ':
Another material extensi\·ely used for mat weaving is lwgfa (Typlw eleplwwina
Roxb). which grows naturally in marshy low-lying ground in Bangladesh (see Chapter
22). lt is used for \·arious purposes (sec Chapter 221. hs lea,·es are wo\·en into coarse
m:Jts called chatais or hog!apatis.
Crperus. a species of mangrO\C mar~h gr:hs. is another material used for mat wca\·ing
in Bangladesh. Cypaus grows in many Yarieties across the glohe. Crpl'tus
Tagr•rij(: ·~ni.r 1 ~ox~) is found in Bangbdesh. Its reeds. called n,.Jdur knrlri. are not of
the i i11•'r \ :.~riety. Cypau.s Tcgcrum and Cyperus Pangorie pro\ ide madur kat hi of the
finer ,·ariety. and these arc found in :\liJnapore di strict of \\'est Bengal. Cypaus
Tagetifonnis (Roxy) is locally called me!cy..\!eley grows naturally in the south-west
coastal region comprising the districts of Bagerh:ll. Khulna and Satkhira. together \1 ith
the southern portion of Jessore district and the Sundarbans. 1l1is mangro\·e marsh
grass used to grow ,.cl)· profusely in the brackish as well as fresh water wetlands in
this coastal region. but in most places it has become locally extinct due to the spread
of shrimp cultivation (see The South-West Coastal Region). Because of local
extinction of this grass in the inhabited areas, this material for weaving the melepari
is under C\·:essive pressure in the Sundarbans.
Na/khat:<;£..1 ( Phragmites karka) is one tough grass, able to survive in some of lhe most
nutrient -poor :-oils. It occurs in swamps and beside streams all over Bangladesh. It
grows. tn abundance in the Sundarbans. This grass is over 5 meters tall and remains
firmly rTh.1kd
to lhe ground. lts reed is extensively used for making mats, coverings
\
for boats, and fences for walls of rural houses.
'
"',! ' .t<
Bamboo pl-1} s J au.:ial role in th~ rur:II .wJ urban ~conomy of Bangladesh. At least
thjrty-three species of bamboo grow in Bangladesh's natural forests and village
homesteads. Bamboo is used for hundreds of purposes, and it is an' essential material
for"inat weaving iti Bangladesh. 1\vo" kinds of mat are produced from bamboo strips:
the talai or talui and the da'muz. - '
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Le:1ses of the (Phoenix sylrcstris) are used more ~xt~nsi\·ely in basketry than in mat
\rea\·ing in Bangladesh. 0:e\ ertheless date-palm leaves. calkJ khejwpma in B:mgla.
pro,·ide a g0od source for the production of a kind of mat called khej[(Jpati.
Coconut coir is the long liber (I 5-35 cm) from the husk of the mature coconut. The
:1serage husk weighs -WO ~r:J.ms. Coconut coir is a fiber source for many cottage
. 'l
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:\lat Weaving Techniques in Bangladesh
\!at :-- in 8 :t n g l :J dc -! ~ :I re' l ~ . t ·' d - ,, n ,en . Thr,'c' tc'L'hl'it•'IL'' n f \\ C : I\ ' in ~ •··.· ~C ilL"' ' '"
followed: plaiting. t\\ illing. and twining.
Plaiting. or oblique interlacing. is the simpkst method of interweaving strips of equal
thiL·kne~ ~ and tlexibilit~. and i.: "iddv u.;ed in mat '' ~: · •. in~ in Ban!:: l:hk''h. Pbitin !!
them so that each strip passes 0\ er one. under one. m er one. under one to produce a
pJttem of squ;~res ..-\n e\perienced pmishi!Jii h. nO\\~ th:ll hy Jayin~ out each ":t of strips
\\ ii.h .1 ...·.:·· .. · :
·•
..
• .... ' in:; p.t!:..... -.. . · ·,
· ' .,...._· : ... '" . . 1 • ·
pattern~

are stripes JnJ checks. but cbborJtc ~rids. LigLags. ~tripe:-. and d1.lh arc a! I
possible without any funhcr manipulation. Although ~ometimcs worked on horizontal
. • I •••.• : •. 1•
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'ariatinns ha\ c been de\ eloped in p!Jiting . .-\llh<lllgh plaitmg i~ C<' n' ent1onall:
c'nlhtructed on t\\ o a\e'. it i~ pt'ssihle tn use three ,,r !llllre axe~ in a rroce,.; h.no\\'n a~
n:uiil-.1\ial or multi -Jir.!.:llLlll.ll pl:uting ~. :r i!ttcrl.l._·,a~. \\'hen \\llfh.cJ ughl~ <111 1hre.:
.l .\c~ . .1 di~tincti\'e pattem of hc\agon~ 01 tri;~ngle~ j, produced.
In t\\ illing. tlllC 'trip r:bscs oYer two or more
: .:n ious surfJcc. It also makes possible to
pJttcrn. both abstrJ.:t Jnd figurJti\ e .
In twining.

l\\O

sets of

~trips.

one

p;~ssivc

~trir'cre~ltc

creating a stron~cr and more
an e\ en greater di,·ersity o f

and one aLii, c. arc required. :\om1ally both

radiating from th<-' ccnta. The ac'tl\C stnp!>. or \~eft:-.. are \\urh.ed 111 p.ms 1n ,lfld uut u t
the warps. One passes o\·er the passive ,,· ;~rp and the other pJsses under Jnd then they
:1re t\\ i.:t cd ' " T'' :ll '" c·~· , '·' :If' ''' e:-. the 'ir't ;--:" ' in:; · !nL!cr ~ ;)d the other O\ er the \\ arp .
This prtx:C!>!> i!> repeJted. t\\ isting the pair in the !>JITie J.ire.:tion between each warp .
Twining produces J dense weJ\·e. slightly ribbed and" it{! a J1-tinctivc di:1gon:J.l twis t
to Lhe wcfts. The wJrps are nom1ally complete!) concc~i.~:-..

Classification of Mats

\

~ .,

I w:J.s a child in the earl\'. 1950s. I remember th:J.t we had ~' ' . our residence in Dhaka
~e' era1 pall.\, unc J l i"''·'~'· .mJ one clwtai. The patis v.ere used as bedspreads
underneath the L.hin mattresses. The nwdur was used as ajainuma:::.. and the chatai was
occasionally used for drying homcmade vermicelli. My mother taught me how to
differentiate th<!se three kinds of mat by their different names, but l did not knov. how
they were materially different from one another. In those days the elders used different
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:J.tlne'- rnr different mab. :\"o11ad ::~ s n;o-;t of the educ:Jrcd city·d\\elkr:; are no longer
able to distinguish differer:t k.rrh.b u[ :::•• t: Jll ;'..,cr. l-'; u.-;ing the "';c' '' ,,rJ m.l!iu r mar.;
of them are nnt even :111 are of the J.o;tonishing 1·ariety of mats in B:mglade, h.
There is a lot l1f confusion in the ~i t c:·ature : Lln.:er:;i:;; ;be identit!.::.:i ·n ·:" :n:.!,:>;: Jb
for mat wea1 ing:. While deo;cribir;g :he pt:i! JS a kind of madur. )om.wd Bun g/a
\i · "ri •.''.\ r; · , ·.
· :!:.· ·I·· . ' · . . .- · ' ' ' :1 ' i,. ' 1' <' <lrir,i/r'ari i' al <n the ·<':r e :1' th,' madur.
\\"e know th:-tt the sftiraiJ'lln ro; .1 r npular il.:lt m northern Cooch B:h:1r. Tnpura. :md
.-\sqm_ \\"e 1n111der h011· the' C<' 111prkr c>f Samsad Bam;la Ahhidhun ha~ failed to
l'

.

f)

.

... .. " l l -• ;;;:

refers to the pari as .. a t!ndy 11 '''en mat ,)f J kind of aquatic gr.b ~ . ·· \\"hde it i~ true
that the pari is a finely 1\"\11 en lll3t. the material u~ed is r:ot a kinJ (lf .1quatie gr3'>' hur
L :::.! · · . · : ,·rP m .1 r';i · ·m:li<'l•' ,hr~r b cJJled 111/t r:<~. \I..Jill lll1 SiJJ iqi. 11 rili :1,; on
c,mlilla Ji-.trk" < Ill 8,:r.
I ·. '1~ ' th at ··siliia{ Pu:i .. Jnd ··mudur .. Jl\ ' among th~
··~·ouage indu~trie~·· nf the Ji~tnct. rhcn ht: -.a~ s [11;1[ ..llladur .. i ~ ··nuJc of m una tree ...
Curi11u'h entlugh. he mal-.e ~ lltl rnentinn of tlw mJterial the shiraiJ'llti i-. made tlf. .-'\
.• ,

~~

l , .•

prtn iJeJ in IJ<~nglaJh'dio i~ mi~k.tJing.
B:l'L'd ''11 thL' Tll ~llL'ri :J!, u,eJ. thL' :n.lt in B:mgl:lde,h fall-. inw
• ~loLIJJ
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f...heiurJ'<lll i' a coar~c mat. :O.IaJe ''I Ju,g/a- leJI l'.,_ the cha!<ll is .th,J ,1 cn:1r'e 111:11. .\Jade
.,f :.r•l<i,;r ka;hi. thl' me!t·pari i' l'L'lter than :1 coar<e Pial .\ladc tlf b.unhl!l -.lir'- the
ru!ai Pf rafui i., a coar~c mat. \\·,11en trom ban:t ,Jo <trip., the d.:r·J•c: ;-, .J j ,, l a .:<'df' e
mJL Gener:lll;. maJe ,,f L'llL'onur-.:mr. the paposh ,,r daqi(JJ/1 i ~ useJ at the Ju,Jr~tep.

The pari is produced· thrnugihJUt Bangladesh Jnd divides into se1en kinds: the
,-{, ;ic d fli! . , _ f- , 1 ~ .. ,, d :·.
· ··"' ct ." -. ~. :u d! )u ri. nln rl. 'cl'!.-_ drl1na fl(:!i. ! n "' l"( l' !'..' l 'ltlt i . .l nd
r1 '

, '{ ' j' Jl j
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rdc:rs to the nwluc1r pllli. but he has neither described it nor cxplaineJ its material. As
\\"C :-tre :!1''' lll' :l H c tn it'c"lt il\ it. 'lt' h:!l"t' c:'\L' 1Udt•d :, trnrn r>ur !i' l
\\hen the ~lellh lll nwrhl are 'Pill uno hall e_, anJ ~plit Jgarn ll1tll quartL'f\. the ptllpt~·.
interior becomes separated from the woodier exterior. The woodier exterior i\the
harder ,trir .. ~:~ t! : !~c r u ! : · i: ~ ; " l c' ~: ,. r j, lh L' 'L' t: c~ 'trip. Wo\ell from the thin h:ll\lcr
strips, the shiwlpari is thl' finest pari. \Vo1·cn from the thin softer strips. the bukap;ir~ 
is a rough pari. \\'m·en from the bro:1d softer strips. the 11wwpa1i i~ l'\ en rougher th:IJ~
the bukapari. Woven from the broad harder strips, the sadapari is a tine pari, and Lhc·
plwlpari. also wm en from the broad h:1rder strips. is a nakshi pari. The dnlna pari is
used for a rocking cradle (sec 1'\oakhali below). The kamranga pari is a ceremonial
pari. Sm:Jl!er than the pari. the homi pari is peculiar to 1\oakhali and Feni. Its weaving
techniques are different. The bvtni pa1i is woven from the bottom kft corner ending at
the right top corner with a plait.
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A plain pa:; is ;- ::1dnpa1i. Simiia:ly <t l-'!Jin shira'1•:ui. a plain bukap,ai, and a plaw
motapati are a soda slzitalpari. a sada bukapari. and a soda motapati respecti\·ely. A
pari with attractive designs is a nakshi pati. When decorated. a shitalpari and a
bukapati become a nakshi shitalpati and a nakshi bukapati respectively. The motapati
always remains plain. Like the nakshi kantha. these three decorated paris- the
plzulpati, rlze nakshi slzita!pati. and rhe nakshi bukapati- are also dc·corated with
various geometric patterns and figural motifs. The most common motifs on these
decorated p(l!is are trees. creepers and leaves. flowers. birds. animals, palanquins.
boats. combs. houses. temples. and domes or mihrabs of the mosque. The birds
include the duck. dove and peacock. The animals include the elephant. horse. deer and
tiger. Like the nakslzi kamlw. the nakshi shita!pati ·exhibits a central design within a
large circle enclosing either a kadam tree with its branches and leaYes spreading or a
multi-petaled lotus. Around the central design occur vines and creepers, of which
shankalara. kalshilara. slzishlma and ka!mi!ata are eye-catching.
As already stated. the kamranga pari is peculiar to Kishoreganj district where it is used
as a sitting mat for the bridegroom.
As already stated. the bollli is a special pari wm·en in ;\oakhali and Feni districts. The
bomi is subJi,·ided both in terms of use :md decor~uion . The sada horni. which is plain.
is used to sen·e all practical needs: for sitting. sleeping. dining. and drying. Adults sit
on a sada homi to gossip. Children sit on a sada borni 10 r<.!ad :md write. All members
of a household sit on a sada bomi for dining. At night sada bomis are used for
sleeping. Soda botnis are al.;o used as agricultural implements. beds on which rice is
dried. TI1e phut bomi. which is decorative. is used for a ,·ariety of purposes: as a prayer
mat. for he~v~:f·.·ing a room by hanging the mat on a wall. as a n1at ll•r the bride and
the bridegr~'urr. lO sit on. and for dining on a ceremonial occasinn.
The talaipari is both plain and decorated . When plain. it is a sada ta/aipari: when
decorated. it is a nakshi ra!aipati.
The khcjurpari is both plain and decorated . \\'hen plain. it is a sada kht'}urpati: when
Jecorat.:d. it is a nakshi klu'}urp,lli. Strips of date-palm lea,·es are used more
anistically in \\'est Bengal than in B;mgladesh. In some villages of Birbhum district of
West Bengal, girls dye strips of date-palm leaves in magenta. green and blue to weave
colorful mats.
The chatai. though a rough mat. is extensively used in Bangladesh (see Noakhali and
Patuakhali below). ·
The melepati, which is one kind of madur, is woven in the south-west coastal region
of Bangladesh and Magura.
The talai and the talui are identical. As reported by Abdut Haque Chowdhury, the ta/ai
is produced in Chittagong (see Chittagong below). As reported by Shafiqur Rahman
Chowdhury, this mat is called talui in Cox's Bazar (see Cox's Bazar below).
The daT11U1, which is found all over Bangladesh, always remain plain. The curved
roofs of boats and bullock carts arc made of dannas. Dannas are also used for fencing.
for roofing, and for burring dead bodies in the graveyard.
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The paposlz or darposh is usuall_:. :1 renJngul:rr mat placed immediately out.sid..: <lf
inside the entrance to a house or other . to allow people to scrub or wipe the sole.) of
their bdore entering. The papos '· .1r .:.:;;-:,1.ill j, :.Jls0 known .ts a IYelcome mat. 'in~·.·
its location at an entrance constitutes a wckome to visitors: it may bear some 11orJ.
message or sign of greetings.
Comparison between the Pati and the :\ladur
It is extremely important that we undcrswnd till' differences between the pari and the
madur. since 11 e need to know 8Jngl:!Jesl: ":; uniquene~s and arti ~ tic accompli~hmenL'
in patisililpa in co1Hra~t '' nh \Ye~t 8L·agai" < L! ni.;u e nc:, ~ .:nJ .m:\1' : .K-:n1:11'ih111111:n:'
in madurslzilpa.
\lidnJr 1re di:;rrict of \\ ..:q Beng:d 1~ thl· pro!iric -:enter of madur we:n m; . .\fcd ar
kmlzi is culti1·ated extensin~ly in solllhem :'--lidn:Ipore along thr:: who!r:: coa..,tal area west of the G:1ng:1 Rin~r. Jladur kathi is calkd ~honchi in :\lidnarorc. The modur i-;
wtn-en at many ,·ilbgcs in \lidnJp<lre. ot ·.-t11-::1 fJlda. Kholabed:J.. l\.habid. HJIJ1;1.
Kanora. Purusnttampur. Raghunathbadi. DashJgrJm and Egra are famous.
There arc three linds of madur in ;\lidn:J.pl)fe: the ckroklw. the domklw. and the
masland. The doroklw. 11·ith a double madur kmhi ,,·eft. is thicker than the simple
drokha and is more comfon:J.ble to sit or lie on. The ekmkha is used for g.:ne r..
purposes. The masland is a n~ry fine-textured mat mJdc with .:arcfull~ selected
reeds . It has two borders of beallliful geometrical designs. sometimes in a deep
ma~<'• · :·t .-.ut :n,ht often in sdf-cl1lnr: the Je ~ i:;n~ show U( ' ihn. •ugh the texture t)f
the part•': ns only .
.-\shis B..t~u reports that thert.! :J.re four kinds t'f madttr in ,\lidnapore: the dlwra . the
dohara. rhc 1.:,•/,•. and the m cl c." But ht.' ha:- nnt e"<.p!ained these fnur kinds of madur.
\\·c urllicr\t.lllJ th.tt the , · ~ h are/ i~ the ~amc .l' :h,· <kro~ h u ,l!1J thJt :hl· ,Jo::,,.,., / i' the·
same as lhc domklw. The melc is kno\1.11 as the mdepari in Bangladesh.
The di[Tacncc b,·r., ccn the flllli and tire mwlur II!<Jtcria!ly: \\.hile thr:: pmi i~ \\m en
from Lhe str:Jnds of murra. the madur is wo1·en wholly or principally from madur
kmhi. a kind of reed that comes from the flower stalks of c_,perus. a specir::s of
mangrove ma.rsh grass. Although the maJur is also a fine mar, in Bangladesh thr::
melcpmi is nt1t ,1f the finer \·ariety. The finer 'aricty of the madur is found in
Midnaporc alonc.
The difference bt•rH·een the pari and the madur technologically: While the pari is
woven on the floor without a loom, the madJtr is woven on a simple bamboo frameloom. The jute/cotton fibers generally fonn the warp of the madur, and its weft is the
thin, soft reed knoow11 as madur kathi. In weaving, the weft is the tenn for the crosswise
or horizontal threads that are passed over and under the warp threads, and the warp is
the renn for the lengthwise or venical threads over and under which the weft threads
are passed. The warp and weft threads of the pari are the strands of the same material
known as muna.
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Tlze difference benreen the pari and the madur artistically: As already statc:d. the
h:mkr strips arc: used for we;n ing a finer f}(Ui. and the softer strips are used fo r
\\ e;w ing a rough pari. The: shiralpmi is an admirable exJmple of the harder strips. [t is
of elegant design. and the colors in which it is sometimes wo\·en are rich. harmonious
and effective in the highest degree. Using the natural color Yariations in the madur
km hi which f\J m;~ t ~;e .-. ~li . the nu~tlu nhi!; >i -::~n -::·~:.1t.: ~ub;:..: patt~rrb i;l ,1 nt.;,/i, ·.
Again. using the colored threads in the warp. the madurshilpi can produce a range of
decorated madurs. Because of the composite and glossy texture of the pmi. especially
the shiralpau. tne f hl!IJi lilp i c;.m cre:.tte a lot vr' geometric patterns and figurJI nwt i(,
(listed above) on the surface by employing the wea\·ing techniques (discussed aboH!).
The madurshifpi doe~ not han~ this ad\·amasc. though he/she can embellish fhe madur
b) e.\ternal mean::..
The difference betH·een the pari and the maclur culwra!ly: The use of mats is a
dominant aspect of culture. \\'hile the eari is by far the most popular mat in
~....
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patterns of culture\\ ill result from the O\'etwhclming use of the pati in Bangladesh and
of the madur in West Bengal.
In the past. the wealthy- the z:1mindars and the rich merchants-used to decorate the
walls and interior ceiling~ of their mansion~ with nakshi shital{lmis on festin.!
n.:<~as:::h1~ . .\nd \\hen there \\as no electric Ltn the hanging ma,/ur. manually mo\·cd
ba,·k Jnd forth by a 'en ant. sen ed the purpose of a fJn in the mansions of the wealthy
and m the public buildings. In those da: s the usefulness of bmh the pari and the madur
\\as equally felt at least in urban life throughout Bengal. The cultural context is now
different in Bangladesh and \\"est Bengal.
TI1e pari is generally used for the gayc hallllf ritual in Bangladesh. In \\'est Bengal. the
satranji. not the madur. is generally u,ed for this ritual. It is the pmi upon which
alpana is sometimes drawn. Because of its texture t.he madur is not suited for alfWi lel
dr:1wing . The pari is a regular bridal gift in rural B:mglade-;11. The shira!poti. \\·hich i-;
a heat-resistant mat and widely used in rural Bangladesh for sleeping during the
months of summer. is also an attracti\·e item for decoration in the context of urban life
in Bangladesh. A finely woven shitalpmi used as a wallhanging adds a decorative
touch to a home or office. For example. a shira/pari decorates t.he office-room of the
Director General of the Bangladesh 1'\ational Museum. Like the nakshi kantlw, the
pari is woven for loved ones. In \Vest Bengal. the highly slcilled madurshilpis receive
awards and their product-; are fr< ' I1H' ted f,,r L'\f'<'rt. In Banglade,h. the highly -,J,.illed
patislzilpis receive awards and their products are exhibited in the national and
international fairs. The shita/pati, not the madur, was the legendary mat of Bengal.

Major Districts/Regions of Mat Weaving
Mat weaving is a leading cottage industry in B:mg!Jdesh. In Dhaka City. at New
Market, at Chouk Bazar, at Sadar Ghat, and at Kaptan Bazar, one finds large mats
rolled up for sale. The finest come from Sylhet. others from Chittagong. but the
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majority are from the districts of Noakh::lli and Feni. While Sylhet. Chittagong. Cox 's
Bazar. \' ,•:1 !..'· : >~; ·: " ,~ f ,'ni :m~ the :' H'< :-- ~ ·'i ft~· c.:::r~rs of mat \\ t:.lv in:;. m::!l ..; are m:1de
and fou::,! ... : vi e:· ..: .? c'lJLIHtr) . 0 ;,,,·... _; vJ r fi .: . ~ . q) rh. ir. =tl f)_ ' c ;',;·.. nJ ::l:.o thcr
flouri shing center of mat weaving in Jhalakathi di::.trict. For this stud) \\'C ha\'e chosen
eight districts and t\\'O regions : Chittagong. Cox ·s Bazar. \'o:1khali. Feni . Faridpur.
Tl'\ll t\.
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Chittagong
In the mark.eh of Chiuagong. ,,.e r.1und nl:!t'> wo,·cn of <;trir ~ of 'rlir -:ane. These \Yere
all puli.L ·' " •i "'' e i' l.. l!l. lllhll;u,;.,·:n.: _. : -t llle:r \e:JJor.., Ul\ iJcJ them ,,·:·upu!uu;,l:
by the quality of the wea\'C. A:> we were interested in regional studies of mats in
Bangladesh. we were looking fm only th0-;e pmis th;:,! were :m.de in Ch i tt :~ g o ng. \\'e
had ,tl r:...
"" ~ . :. Rd~ ing o n our
prdiminar;. .... nu 11 teu ~ e. 11c ,,.; re .!O•t.: ,u ,_!l ,i tll::_! l! l ~ n th~ f h i/1.1 lllJu.: 1n Chitl:.Jgon:;. The
n:ndors con finned our identification and \1 ere surprised at our accuracy. The rougher
..,nJ , imrlcr in 1\e;11 e 11 · er~ made in ChatJgong. \\hilt: the fine r in 11e:!\ e and more
cnmple\ in design came from Sylhet.
The pa1is m:.~dc in Chittagong. whether found in the market~ of Dh:1ka Cit;. or
Chittagong city. are mostly plain: the few decorated ones exhibit the 01 erall design of
Islamic order. the ct'mmnn image being lh~ mihr:~b . \\.hatelw pattem the pmis from
Chma~ o n~ bear. the;. arc me:.~nt to b~ u~~J in pra;. er. Ead1 {}(lli h:.~s the tight siu to
prm·idL HL' rwccssary ~pace for one person to otTer nmtw~ . anJ the pari i ~ calkd
jainamc· .. Th~ s c pmis .1re in gr~·Jt demand in ChittJgong.
Abdul H:rqUL' Ch011 dhury reports that \aray:~n Hat of Fatikc·hha9i upazila in
Chinagong Ji-,tri~·t is famous for t'ati~ mJ1.k of muna (calkJ muua in the local
tongue 1. As h<' has not gi,<'n any description of these pmis. we Jo not know their
c!Js ~i fi.:attnn. Our lil'IJ,, 1.1rk in Chiuagong district 11 as limited to the pat is that 11 c
found in the market s oi Chinagong city. As already stated. these pmis were all prayer
11lJ h ..-\ r. ~ u l ll.l,ll! L' C'h " .I d hu~ .rJ-;,) fc':'•' ... , ·1-::lt C'hit!.lgong di 'tri.:t j, :tl ,,, \\ell kn<)\\ ll
for mats called duuot .md htlai. The tvlai. J rough mat. is \\'O\en from bamboo strips.
China gong district produces nineteen species of bamboo (see Chapt<'r ~2). Bibir Hat
of Fatikchhadi upazila. Hazari Hat of H:nhazari upazila. and th~ bazaars of central
Chiuagon~ arc the nurketplaces where patis. citata is and ta/ais are found in enormous
quantities for sale.

l
I,

Cox's Ba1ar
,\..!!Jl~' .l.,:-1 -' l•u 1 lH ll' ot.: .u• " "' '"'~:::--: ~ ~· L v tl.l:;o.lo,J.! lJlJilJ lll (O.\ ·' O ..!L.if t.ll~lnct. As
observed by Shafiqur Rahman Chowdhury, Hindu women at Nathpaga and Putibila
wea\'e the pali of six \'arieties: the slritafpari, the bukkarpati, the machlz/a, the dolna
pati, the sadapari, and the phulpati. The material used for weaving is murta, and it is
called }hang in the local tongue. Jhang is culti\'ated in the marshes near the
homesteads. The local inhabitants have an awareness of the ecological value of the
marshes that support the groMh of jhang.
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After harvesting, the stems of jhang are split into strips. A strip is called phoyair in
the local idiom . The strips are dried in the sun. To test whether the strips have dried
sufficiently, one strip is bent: if it returns to its original position \vhen the pressure
is removed, the strips will not be considered fully dry. Once dried, the pmislzilpi
shoves each strip. separating the pulpier interior from the woodier exterior. The
st1ips are again dried in the sun. but before \vea\·ing the strips are moistened to
make them supple.
Weaving starts from one corner and gradually spreads out to cover the whole area.
Weaving ends when the border is done all 4round. The border is called kara in the
local idiom.
The popular motifs that are ,,-own for decoration include hichhai1w phut. tara phut.
pukurga phut, latapma. and kap-pirij. While these motifs occur frequently, the
patishilpis always·create new ones.
The shita!pati. which is of the finer variety. is used extensively in summer. since
sleeping on this pati is h:ry comfortable when it is hot. The bukkarpati. which is of
the rougher variety. is meant for use in winter. The shiwtpmi and rhe bukkarpati are
basically sleeping mars and plain. The machh!a is a pra~ .:r m:.~L It IS intere~ting that
Hindu women weave prayer mats for ~luslims. unifying the two communities not only
Jt :\'athpada and Putibila but be;ond these two villages in Cox·s Bazar. The do!na pan
is a small pari that is placed on a small bed for a baby. or on a small wooden frame to
which an infant is strapped. The sadapari and the plwlpati are both inf~rior to the
slziralpati but superior to the bu/.:karpati in \veave. Whik the sadapati is a plain pari.
the flllllfpari is a 1wkslri pari. These two patis are basically t1oor mats. The sadapari i-;
commonly used. and th.: phu!pari is used occasionally. ~specially when guests are at
home or when there is a special e\·ent. lt has been a Ji, ing tradition.:1mong both Hindus
and Muslims in Cox·s Bazar to give patis as gifts to children. brides and bridegrooms.
Sabita ;..;ath. Basana :'\ath. Pushpa :'\ath. Saras,·ati i'\ath. and Sumana :\'ath arc leading
patishitpis of Nathpa<:Ja and Putibila. The art of weaving patis has been handed down
from generation to generation in these two villages. ··A][ my daughters have learned
this ar1 from me," said Sabita Nath. She showed with pride several patis woven by her
daughters. Sabita :--lath then said:
'"Paris are made mostly during the months of Magh, Phalgun, Baishakh and Jaishtha.
It takes me one week to weave one large pari. Marketing our products is the task of
men, who take the paris to Darbesh Hat twice a week. On each market day they sell
50 to 70 patis. A phulpati is sold at Taka 400-500, a shitalpati at Taka 300-500, a
maclzhla at Taka I00-150. a bukkarpati or a sadapari at Taka I 00, and a dolna pari at
Taka 3_Q-50. Most of the buyers are paikars, and they take rhe pat is to different bazaars
for sale at higher prices."
Zakaria Pa9a. another village at Lohaga9a thana in Cox "s Bazar district, and Putibila
are known for a kind of coarse mat caJled talui in the locaJ idiom. The talui is woven
from bamboo slips. Bamboo grows abundantly in these two villages. Three types of
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bamboo-muli bans h. mita bans h. and kali bansl.-are used in making the talui. 100
bamboos of any t} pe are sold at T:~ k:l : 50--+00.
The process followed to weave the ra/ui starts \\ith the collection of the bamboo that
is approximately 22 inches in length and green in .::olor. Then the bamboo is split into
thin strips with a da. The act of splitting the bamboo is known as koyair kara in the
local idiom. and each strip is called koyair. The next step is known as ber utlwno
(:>crapping the strips with a sharp knife to smoothen the edges). Each scrapped strip is
called ber. The hers are spread out on the ground for drying in the sun for one Jay. The
dried bl!ts can be preserved at home for a long tine.
The ra/ui is made in standard sizes. such as 12 fe~t by 6 feet. I0 feet by 6 ket. and 8
feet by S feet. From 100 bamboos 12 ra/uis. e:1.::h S ieet by 8 feet. c:1n be made. A wlui.
of this size is sold at Taka SO. a ralui. 12 feet by 6 feet. is sold at Taka 150. The ralui
is in great demand. used mainly for drying padJ~ and for construct ion work.
especially for roof-centering t for ~ preading unJeme:J.th the stru-:tural frame l,f mitd
steel before ront"-casting L

:'\'oakhali
Dadigokata. :1 \·illage at Senbagh thana in \'oakh:~li district. as obserwd by Shafiqur
Rahman Chowdhury. is well-known for two kinds of m:J.t: the homi :~nd the pmi_ The
bomi and the pari are wm·en from the strands oi a plant called mochhrak in the local
tongue. I! is a local \·ariety of murro :J kind of dark green plant. lt grows in atlundanc<.'
in \\ etlanJ around the homeste:JJ\. EKh stem of mvchhtak yields 7 or 8 thin strands.
After harYesting. the stems of mochluak are tied into bundles. One bundle. cont:Jining
SO stem.s. is c:J.lled one pan. :1nd it is customary to sell mvchhtak in units of pan in the
Jwr (the bazaar of the \illagel. Each pan is sold at Taka 100-150. d..-pending on the
quality and thickne~s of the stems.
The parislzi!pis are all women. old and young. married and unmarried. It is they who
process the s tem~ for wea\·ing. The dark green bark is Jirst peekd off from the stem
with the cun·eJ edge of a da. The stems are then smeared with a variety of colors.
which are available in small containers from the market of the nearest town. Black.
green, purple and red are gener.11ly preferred. The smeared stems are dried in the sun.
Finally the \\·e:t\·er. U\ing a da ag:1in . .;plits the Jried .;terns into 'lrif''· which are kq't
111 pile:-. for u .~e. Splitung i:. 1·..110\\ n as bet<~ wlwnv in the weaver's tenn. and each strip
is called beta. The process for preparing the strips from the stems of moclrhrak. as
observed by Shafiqur R:J.J1man Chowdhury. is different from the process that Henry
Glassie and 1 obserwd in Feni (described below).
When the patishilpi makes a borni. she starts weaving from the centcr and gradually
~preads out tu linish the mat. .-\nd when she makes a pati, she starts from one corner
and finishes the mat in the opposite corner. The weaving techniques for the botni and
the pari are different because of the differences in size. The botni is smaller. about 5
feet long and 4 feet wide, intended to be used as a prayer mat. The pari is larger, about
9 feet long and about 7 wide. intended to be used as a mat for sleeping, sitting, dining.
or any other domestic purpose.
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The bumi, when d<!corated, is pleasing lO the eye. It is decorated in the process of
weaving. and the usual motifs are trees. creepers and leaves. flowers. and birds.
Sometimes verses from a poem. a popular message. or the map of Bangladesh and the
name of the district are worked out. The weaver first dra\vS the desired motif/motifs
on a piece of white paper or on the clay floor to make sure how pattems will look. She
then we<n·es the motif/motifs.
Describing her experience. l\'urjahan said: .. I learned to weave the botni and the pati
before my marriage in my parental home. :\!y mother and my two aunts were my
instructors:· Once the techniques or \\·ca1·ing are mastered. it is for the weaver to
demonstrate her creativity through ,·isualization of motifs for artistic expression .
.. ,\.hik the bod) endure~ the pain~tal\i1 ~ g ,•!Ton ,,, '' l':l\"' :1 rn ·u . '"::? .,; .. l hear~ rhe
~trenuous exercise of comprehending pauerns:· said :\urjahan.
The price of a bomi varies from Tab 100 to 250. It is an established tradition at
Dadigobta tn rre<,·nt t11·n hr>rni~ and nne t'(t:i w the daughter at th<! tim<! nf her
,,·eJding. It is abo the practice here to gi 1e the daughter a holili after ~he is bks-;ed
with a child.
DaJigok:1u i~ f;unou~ for large nakslti f>aris. ,,·hich u-;ually exhibit tlui\Cr·\ ases anJ
birds. It takes six months to wea\·e a large naks!ti pati. The price of a nakshi pati \·aries
from Taka ~.000 to ~.500.
Four Yillag.es of :\oakhali district-Ramhori Taluk. Rauldia. l'uar lhagla. and
Gauripur--a••.' ·.veil-known for the massi1·e production of a 1\inJ of 'llat called chatai
in the loc:ll ,cmg.ue. and the material for its we;n·ing is lwgla. :'\o rrop~ arc cultivable
in th<! mar~hy low-lying fields of these four villages from Ash\·in to Paush. from the
middle of September to the middle of January. During this period. !togla grows
naturally in the marshe~. E\en though the n1arsh: low-lying fields allow a single crop
throughout the year. there is no seasonal unemployment in these four villages. Hog/a
is a hoon to the Yillagers. \!en haf\·est m:JtUrl' hog/a. which reache-; a length of six to
ten feet. They collect and bring home hog/a-leal·es. which they dry in the sun for 7-8
days. After drying. the hogla-lea\·cs are ti<!d imo bundles. Each bundle is called hon::.a
in the local tongue. The hon:as are stocked at home for weaving the clwrai on a
regular basis. In the local idiom. the act stocking is known as klwmal kara. Some
lwn:as are brought to the local market for sale. Depending on the quality of the /wg/aleaves and tht' circumstance of supply and demand. the price ranges from Taka 300 to
500 per lwn:a. From one hon:a 28 clwrais can be produced. and each cltatai is sold
at Taka 70 at the local market.
·
\\bile men are exclusively responsible for gathering. tran ~ porting, dl)·ing, binding,
stocking, and marketing hog/a-leaves, women alone weave chatais whenever their
daily chores permit. Men again bring lhe finished products to lhe local market for sale.
The clwtais are used as pallets for sleeping, as mats for prayer in mosques, as spreads
for drying crops, lentils and peppa'. :~s cu,·crs for goods. and for construction work,
especially for roof-centering. There was a time when very large c!wtais, 30-35 fee t
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long and 8-10 feet \\'idc. were mad~ to ac.::ommodare 200-.'00 people ar rcli,:i1)US or
social gatherings in the villages. Thc<;e chat{li5 feam:~d genmctric p:lttern <; .
Feni
The districl of Feni is a great center of mat weaving. Many \·i!lages of this district are
l-:110\\ n for the production of bcawiful paris and bumis. Hcnr_:- Gla<.s ic. Shatiqur
Rahman Chowdhury. Zinat ~lahrukh Banu and I conducreJ fieldwork exrensively in
Fcni. This account of Feni·s admirable and inno\·ati \'e enterprise in mar we:.J\ ing is
t>a ~ ed on Henry Glassie 's kccn ob ~ ef\· ari o n :mJ d c ~,: riprion.
Senua and ~ !:.Jdhya Chandpur are t\\'O \ il1:1ges in Feni distri . :t. The mJts m:1Je .11 Senu:1
::md ~!Jdhya Chandpur arc identic:1l. ;\furta or green cane. called parir•ma in- Feni.
; :·\., .. .. .... • •

~· ' t , •••

' ...... . .... .. .... ... .

~

. .... ... .

:1 da. the m:1instay of rhe blacksmith·, tr:.Jdc: a stab Ic. uptumed knife of rhc k.tnd u~ed
to sih·cr \Cgctables for cooking. Afia Bc:gum sho\·es the cane through the knife's
.-:.:·'- :,' . :· ,··:: ::ng i1. rhen spliuing it .1gain inro quancr ~ . Shc s n:1p ~ thc end. pccb
off the green bark. and sha\cS tlat ~plinrs. separating thc pulpicr intcrior from the
\\Oodier exterior. The softer ~trip' will r c> u~cd in rough \H~rk. the h ~1rdcr in tin,·r. .-\11
tht' 'trip, .1r~ JricJ in rh,· sun. and then '"' 'l,;encJ l u 1\ J,t!..-: ih.:m ,,;1'i' •· _, , .. ... . " ·=-·
Thcre is no loom: the process is like J b:J.sketmaker's. Atia arranges twem: strips
nc:J.tly <lllc Jb1n·c thc other on the ground. holds them dO\\ n \\ ith hcr f,~ot. anJ 1hcn
wea\·ing hcgins \\·hen she cro~s.:=s new strips through !he first ones into :1 t\\ ill pattcm.
Onc \\·om.•r. C.!ll ._, ..::o\·e a Iargc mar ah~nc . adding -;trips \enically ;:nJ he riL1•n!Jil; :J'
she shifts atop : ' 1\~ mat. but a tcam of threc> is idcal. JnJ Alia \\'Orks wit!'> her ncighbors
LJila Bcgurn and Parul Begum.
From soft canc splints. they wc::n c: rough mars th:H arc Jgricultural impkmenrs. bc>Js
1111 \\ hich riL·e is Jri.:J. Frnrn harder _
.;plints . rh.:y wcaw tightcr m.lh that pnH id.:
smooth. cool covers for the clay J1oors of Yillage homes. bcds on which people slccp
comfonJhl: in tht' hcJt. B1~th arc sold in rhc marker at ncJrhy Lernua Banr. ah~ng
\\ irh can le. \·egetables. dried fish. and raw C:J.ne to bc split and wo\·cn. Some of rhcm
\\·ill go then to urban markets as far away as Dhaka.
Fine hard splints are also used to weave prayer mats. here called botnis. The pattern is
shaped against the nJtural toncs of the ground with splints in one or rwo colors. They
tint the splinrs by boiling them \\ ith syntheric dies bought in Lemua Bazar. The J: ed
splints lie in the warp. The weft is undyed. and the problem of the parishi!pi is to hold
the whole design in her mind. and to maintain the strength of the web, while bringing
color to the surface at the right junctures.
If you ask J man in the market who made them. he will say he did. Ask again. and he
will say his wife wea,·es them. that all women can. But when you get to the village.
•he women .-:av that we:Jsing rr:1yer m:1t~ i~ very difficult and only a few can do it. In
Madhya Chandpur. those few are two: Parul Begum and Roshna Begum. All the
women in a weaving village can make plain cane mats. The rare master makes botnis,
and she works alone on commission. Between commissions, she does lh~ work
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everyone does. but Parul and Roshna agree that commissions are frequent. Their fame
has spread far beyond their \"illage. so usually they are doing interesting work for good
pay, making mats for prayer.
Roshna Begum. in honest confidence. told Henry Gbssie that she so commands her
metier that she can \\·ea\'e any design. and she sent her son, l\·1 ohammad Anwar
Hossain. to fetch the jainoma::. she made for him. The center is dominated by the word
nw. mother. He will remember her when he prays. She will continue to enwrap him in
loYe during his devotion.
\\"ords in Bangla are not rare on prayer mats. but they are usually minor parts of the
design. Some designs coYer the surface with a geometrical pattern. like a
checkerboard. Parul Begum showed us a beautiful mat of embedded pw-ple squares
she had \\'0\·en. ~'lore often the design is bilaterally symmetrical and directional: the
sides mirror from the middle. but the top and bottom hah·es differ to imply an
orientation. The mJt \\ill point. as the one at prayer points. through the mihrab.
toward ;\kcca. The fonns that build to symmetry on the surface are representational:
tlowers. tlO\\·crs on trees and vines and in \·ases. tlowers scattered among birds or
b<?asts or arti facts-fann tools. kalshis. eYen :1irplanes- hut the most common im:1ge
is 3 mosque.
Two hornis \mn:~n in Senua. Feni . and hought hy Henry Gla~~iL' in Dhaka in 1995 are
\\ orth describin;2. 01:e ~hews a mihrah. and the other exhibits a \'a se of tl•Jwer<>. On
the \'ase is the 11 mw .:,f the faYoritt? wife of the ProphL't. Aysha. an O:\ OL :~tiOIJ of the
fL'minine and s;.~crLL! in (... lam. This hotni is compar:~ble \\·ith J hotni in p.1rpk b~ Parul
Bcgum of ~ladhya Chandpur. Parul's borni represents the centered design of Islamic
orda: boxes expanJ rJdially from the midpoint into an im:1ge of unity.
OnL' c:J.use for the design is its specific source. Prayer rugs wm·cn in Turkish factories
and sold at mosques in Bangbdesh tend to be detailed in their 3rchitecture. Repeating
courtly forn1ats from the past. in which columns flank the mihrab, they 3rC more
conspicuously representational than the prayer rugs wo\en in Turkish Yillages. Other
causes lie in the loc:J.l culture. EYen among }..tuslims. ornament in Bangladesh drifts
toward the pictorial. Whether painted un /.:alslzis. engra,·ed in br.:1ss. or wo\·en in cane.
the inherently geometric design avoids the human figure. but it pushes past the
abstract relations of sh:1pc 3lld calor that would satisfy the Turkish artist and mo\·es on
to the poruayal of !lowers or animals or human creations. like the mosque. And the
mosque has gained such significance as a religious emblem, balancing for the l\tuslim
the murti of the Hindu, that it is, in the guise of the Taj Mahal, the signal ornament for
rickshaws. The rickshaw painted in Feni, even more often th30 the one decorated in
Dhaka, displays the Taj Mahal. and the woman of the countf)·side wea\'e their mats
with deftly abstracted mosques.
The parallel is clear. The pair of the large, plain mat and the decorated prayer ma t is
like that of the kalshi and the numi. Cane and clay are common, local substances,
shaped into objects for use. One object is part of workday life. The other is 30 clement

in a sacred ri:ual through which people communicate with God. The obj ect for daily
use is plain in style: it is crafted handsomely. and it is'' hat ii is: a sleeping mat. a water
jar. The ritu3! -hj.:-ct i.; representat;o;wl. The bunli i~ a pic;c:;-e, t!::e n::tr:i is J. s t.; r ~ .::
but in both of them representation is enhanced by se!ectirdy applied calor. and the
fom1s are at once abstract and referential.
The paralle b "'"t are clear in function and st} le persist in the social and economic
spheres. :\latcrials arc processed by e\"eryone: men and women split the cJne and treJd
the clay. b er; o ne in the trade c:m mJk~ the object for daily use ..md th~y ,,·ork
cooperati1ely forth~ open market. Bw riwal objects are made by talented indi1iduals
of one- gen j,"·. \\'ome-n make bomis. men make murri.1. :md the: 11 tlr" .1lone on
commission. tilling slack time with the work e1er:-one d o e ~ . hut concentr:ning or: tll:e
specialti6 ;hat bring them cash and status.
Unified b;. u; :lit\. di\ ided by secular and sacred rurro~ .:. :he L·entral creJtions of
workers in can..: and clay ..:cho the contrast in 1i!LlgL' .1rch itecture. In \lJdhya
Chandpur. th,· daily routine circles the badi. cornpo_.; ~J ,1f building s 11·a!led '' ith
bamboo J.nl: . <·J 11 ith thatch. Their colllrs J.re natur.? ·~. Thetr , t;.le I\ plJtn: ther.: i.'i
no applied or;ument. The ne11· J.nd eleg;mt house fill s the g:tp 11 ith its claJding of tin
and touche' .1 1. f'J.int. hut the contrast remains bct11 e~n the lhlU ~ ~· and the mo~que. The
huilding u,,, _=
... · " ,p :trkle~ in white. smooth and bright. to Ji1ide from its
surround t't" m" llk•.: :lree.:s and bw" ns. Jr is omamented int,·rn:l! h ·.•. ir l- n, j,]; .·J '\· r:d
1 incs thJ.t ,·liP :b :i1c: .:olumns and ri->.: [le,ide the d~ep n11h rab. n 'r!tf 'et:h:mrno: the
s: mrnerr: ,J r· · · :;, · · ., :111 (: Kin~ 11~· s t l\1 \kcc:.1.
As Henf} G:.. _ .1.1' d ' llle 1\ l und<..'r,ranJ 11. the syo;t.?m ,,f '·
.. ,!.:,i lt ....
.. ·- · 1
in ne.:d. h: the u~eful things. some secular. sonlt.' ->acred. 11 uh 11 hich J harti life is
made po ~s1 hi.: .

I

faridpur
Faridpur Ji,rr:,·r is main!: kml\1 n for three kinds of mat: the shita/pmi. the tafaipmi.
and the khc;:rr " .;:i. A-; in Jhalak.athi and th.: Sylhct region. the ~·h iralt'ill i ;- the mat par
excdknc.: in r .. ndpur. Th.: wlaipaii is produced exten~i\d: Ill this JJ,Iric!. Faridpur
is a major L·enter of the khcjwpari in 8Jngladesh.
Boalm:J.ri. Sh .. !, ·ir .mJ SJ.!air J.re the major sires for patishift'" in Faridpur. /~,.·itt.'/,,~har
(the playground l. asmim ram (the stJ.r in the sky). jam in tara (the star on the earth).
and Taj :\ lah:II :~ re the motifs that figure prominent in the nahhi ~hi to /po ri in Faridpur.

Jhalakathi
Jhalakathi is a prolific center of pati weaving. and its best rroJuct i~ the shirafpari.
This account of Jhalakathi"s admirable and innovative enterprise in pari.~ i; ..";'a is based
on Kazi Khalilur Raman's keen observation and description''
If a visitor to JhJiJLHhi J.sks a local resident "which product i~ the tr:lL~
. ·'of your
district." the per.;on would reply proudly: "shita/pati." And if you do not CJ.re to ask this
question during your brief stay in Jhalakathi, someone is likely to excite your admiration
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for Jhalakathi"s shira/pari by propagating its artis.tic quality in glowing words-so deep
is the obsess ion o f the people of Jhabbthi for the shira/pati. By now the fame of
Jhalakathi"s shitalpmi has spread across and even beyond Bangladesh. A person. visiting
Jhalakathi for the first time, hardly forgets to buy a shitalpari as a souvenir before
k a\·ing. it h.b been a time-:1unoreJ tr.1Jition to greet a gue~t or a newcome r to
Jhalakathi \\·ith a shitalpari or to give a slzita!pmi as a farewell gift to a departing highranking officer or a celebrated person. The s!titalpari thus symholizes an expression of
good wishes trom the people nf Jhabkathi. \\ hether you are welcome or departing. Po e:
Shamsur Rahman. i\'irmalendu Gun, Asad Chowdhury. Justice Habibur Rahman. the
head of a fanner caretaker government. and Syed Shamsul Hague came to Jhalakathi.
The people of Jhalakati greeted each one ot them with a sluwlp<lli. ··1 feel li~ sleeping
undressed on the clay floor of my mother when I lie down on a shiralpati after spreading
it on a mattress Juring the summer time. ·· ~ays Sibndar Kabir. a famous poet and
cultural personality of Jhalakathi . .\lukuJ Rani. a parishilpi of Hailakathi \ iiJ;Jge. say..,:
··sleep on a slriralpari after spreading it on the bare floor or on a mattress. You will then
feel cool. That is why it is called shita/pari.··
As already stated. the material for \\·ea\·ing the shiralpmi is murra. It is called pairra in
Jhalakathi . It grows natur:~lly in :.1 'ariety of habitats-in bushes and m:~rshes . on low
upland ml?adows along the ri\er~iJe. on the banks of ~hallO\\ ponds and canals. and <m
wetl.mds al0ng the low-lying roadside. To boost the production of the shira/pati. pairra
i- now cultivated in a planned w:~y Jt cle,·e" \ ill<•ges: Bahadurpur. Daharshankar.
Hailakathi. Heloncha. Kajalkathi. Kifait ~agar. ~ii g.anj . Ramnagar. Sachilapur. Sangar.
and Sarai. There arc about 1.000 pairra gardens CO\Wing near!~ 200 acres of land in
these villages. While around 600 families of Jhalakathi are directly inYoh·ed in
parislri/pa. scn'!rJl thousand fa!nilies are dependent for their li\·elihood on t he
commerce of patishi!pa. Several parishilpis of Hailabthi and Daharshankar said:
'"Reaping from pairra cultivation is :~b solutely sure. With little c:Jre we can harvest
pairra year after year. Once culti,·ated. the plants survin.~ ior years together :md ;idJ
the stems that we need for weaving the shiralpati. Paitra grows better on the low
upland meadows along the riwrside and on the \\et lands adjac ent to the ponds and
canals ... Many patishifpis have their O\Vn paitra gardens. There arc also people who
own paitra gardens but do not wea,·e patis; they simply sell paitra to those patishilpis
who do not have their own pairra gardens. These patishifpis sJ.id: .. We buy paitra in
units of ku9i. 80 stems of pairra make one pan, and 20 pans make one kucji. According
to this calculation, one ku{fi consists of 1,600 stems of pairra. One kucji of high-qual ity
paitra is sold at Taka 2,000-3,000, and one kucji of small-sized paitra is sold at Taka
1,000-1,200." Thus patishilpa has become a lucrative trade in Jhalakathi.
Paitra cultivation in Jhalakathi began about one hundred fifty years ago, and it spread
rapidly. Since then patishilpa has flourished in this district. There was a time when
skilled patishilpis among ~women were held in high esteem. The more skilled
patishilpi was an unmanied girl, the higher was her demand in tenns of the dowry as
a prospective bride. The patishilpis of Jhalakathi still remember with pride one
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incident. Fifty-five yeQfs ago. Arbuthnot. an Ame:ican cn:zen and the Regimul
Director of the World Health Organization. came 10 Jhalakathi. He was gi,·en a
shitalpmi. Appreciating its wea,·ing patterns. he pr:~ised the patishilpi eloquently and
re\varded her with Rs. 200. 1t was then a fabulous amount for one shiralpati.
\Ve will now focus on one villag..- for a more derailed study of patishilpa in Jhalabthi.
Located 15 kilo meters southwest of Jhalak:uhi to\\'n. Hailabthi is a \"ilbge at :-.IatbaQia
union of R:.~japur upazila. To reach Hailakathi. you need to come from Jhalakathi tO\\ n
by road until you arri,·e at BanshtJla near the emr:mce of Rajapur town. From
Banshtala you need to go straight on a brick-surfaced road beyond lndrapasha HJt. then
on :1 tarred road leading imo Hailakathi. :\t the entrJnce of this \ill age lie < a spr:mling
forest where pairra grows profusely. This forest. c:1lkd pariban. cm <'fS almost -10
bighas of land. Its thickness :111d depth clearly indicate the presence of fO"\CS in the
patibmr. The older people will tell you that the parihan was once the abode oi tiger.~.
Hailak:uhi leads Jhalakathi in the proJucrion of pmis. especially the shiralpmi. Almtht
every family of the 'ill age is im·oh ed in patislri/pa. 50 10 I00 pm is art' made daily at
Hailak:uhi. The price of a pari rJnges from Taka 200 to 500. Je~nding on ib siz.: JnJ
quJiiry. One- patishilpi said: ··our profit is meager. Hl1\\ever. as all the members of the
f:.llnily \\Ork together. \\e L"an maintain a good li\·ing.·· Another pmishilpi said:
·· -\lthnugh our combined efforts enable u~ to eJm a gn,,J ]j\·ing. our \\omen ha\e to
,• ,;tke gr<'Jt ,,tcrific.:~ . The~ cJn hardl) <:nJO) a dJ> ,l(f. \\.hen a \\Oman g.er:. ~id. or
becomes pregnant. our production suffers and the irll·ume ~oes down. This is :.1 common
p.:rilof :.1 home-based JnJ Lunil~ _,,rientt'J entapri_,.:_ ··
There was a time when nature "s bounty was at the command of the pmislrilpis. Their
eyes .;hi ne \\hen they rc•c:tll the Pld day~. A patishil['i then colkcted {'llitra from the
patiba11 at no cost. To determine the price of a shiwlpmi. the parishi!pi would simply
take into account the time and bbor that went into its production. E,·en though the
price of a shitalpmi was then much cheaper. the parishilpi was still happier with the
profit. The situation has now changed because of th..: current nature of commerce. Th..:
pariban is no longer at the disposal of the patislrilpis. It has been leased out by the
government to the highe :-1 hidder. Th..- J'mi~lrifpis are now required to buy pairra from
the malwjan. and this has increased the cost of proJuction. The mafwjan says that he
has to pay ta_xes. and he has to employ some people to look after the patiban and keep
the books of account. All this contributes to the rise in the prices of paitra. The
patishilpis. on the other hand, complain with much discontent that they are at the
mercy of the malwjan. Surely things were beuer when the patiban was their common
property. Some of them said: "Only the government can improve our economic
condition and enharKe th.: 4uality oi parislri/pa to a level of te..:hnical and creative
excellence_ We are capable of meeting the needs of a thriving international market for
shiralpatis. The government needs to fonnulate a plan for the expansion of patishilpa
and the export of shitalpatis made to the highest standards so that we can get
recognition for our creative cndeavor."
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The pati.1hil['is cf Hailak:lthi are famous for their fine work. \\·hich is in demand
throughout the district and around the country. The shitalpati is d~nscly woven from
the finely split strands. The stems of paitra are first peeled off and then split
lengthwise into three parts. Each part is a strip. Peeling off is done \Vith a da . and
splitting is done with a bati. They call each strip beti. The betis are actually the finely
split strands. The betis are stiffened with rice starch. Then the betis are boiled in a mix
of water and rice starch. The boiled betis, after being soaked irrclean water, are dried
in the sun. Weaving begins when the betis become dry. The beris from the exterior
portion of a stem are used to weave the glossy slziralpati, and the betis from the interior
portion of a stem are used to weave the motapati and the bukapati. \\·hich are inferior
in quality and cheaper. The beris from the pith portion (the central. spongy tissue in a
stem) are used in lieu of cotton threads by grocery stores for wrapping cartons
containing goods.
l\!en and women of all ages and children are collectively engaged in mat weaving at
Hail akathi. Child labor is so intense and unavoidable in this craft at this village that
children hardly go to school. and the few who attend school are forced to drop out
~ven before completing primary education. '"How do you feel that your children are
deprin·d of education·r· Faced with this question. the parents justify their children 's
participation in their work on the ground of cost reduction. One parishilpi said: ··:vtost
people cannot afford to buy a shitlllpati at a price higher than Taka 200. A shiwlpari
sold at Taka 200 giws us a small profit. E\·en then the buyer complains that it is very
expensi\ e and starts haggling with us. If we ,-m ploy workers instead nf engaging our
children in mat weJ\·ing . the price of ·: ·. en Jn ordinary ~hiralpati will go up
:;ubstantially. How are we then going to ccm·incc the buyer that our pro/it is minim al?
\\'e will not be able to feed our children unless we engage them in our work and sell
shiralpmis at affordable prices ...
There is no separat.: hat for marketing paris in Jhalakathi . The patishilpis sell patis
mainly from their homes. The paikars (wholesale buyers) come to them frequently to
buy patis. Some merchants from Bakshibazar in Dhaka oft~n come to Hailakathi to
buy paris in wholesale. Some patishilpis travel to Jhalakathi town on l\.londay and
Thursday to sell patis to ,\· holesalers at Kansaripatti . which has now txcome a typ ical
market for patisllilpa in Jhalakathi. TI1Cre are four shops which sell and make patis.
The patishilpis working at these four shops collect their raw material from Hailakathi
and other places.
The patishilpis of Sarai and Baraikaran villages in Nalchhiti upazila sell patis
mainly from their homes to the paikars, and they often become peddlers selling
patis at fenies, at steamers and launches bound for Dhak::l. and at towns and
marketplaces in Jhalakathi.
The slziralpati from JhaJakathi has a good market in Kolkata, West Bengal." Some
merchants export shitalpatis to West Bengal. transporting tl1em from Jhalakathi
through Benapol to Kolkata.
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Patuakhali
Patuakhali district is very rich in hog/a. As many as 30,000 people cultivate hog/a at
different upazilas of this district. Culti,·:~tion of hog la needs little invesrment and little
labor. It spreads to the surrounding land once the roots are implanted in the rainy
season. According to local farmers, hog/a cultivation is more profitable than paddy
and other crops. A farmer can earn Taka 25,000 to 35.000 a year by cultivating hogla
on one acre of land whereas cultivation of paddy on the same land gives a rerum of
Taka 10,000 to 15,000, according to them.
Thousands of women in Patuakhali district are im·olved in weaving mJts from hog/aleaves to supplement the income of their poor families. These are coarse mats that are
generally identified as chatais. In Patu::tkh:J.Ii these m:lts are called hoJ.'apatis.
Hoglaparis are widely used for packing ice and fish and for storing rice in the Barisal
division. \1any poor families in Patuakhali district use these mats underneath their beds.
Khasher Hat, about !I kilometers away from the Patuakhali district town. is famous for
selling mats woven from hog/a-leaves. A large number of traders come to this market
from different parts of the count!)" for buying them. From Khasher Hat. lwglapatis are
transported to Dhaka. Chittagong. Khulna. Sylher. Rangpur and other districts.
Delicious blwpa pirha. a kind of steamed rice cake. is made with the powder of hoglatlowers. Local people relish this bhapa pitlw wry much.
Swarupk:nhi of Patuakhali district is well-known for the shiralpati. But it is
~- .• nicularly famous for the production ,1r the rapo :·: or Jarpos/z made or" coconut coir.
.\lagura
:\housewife's enterprise has changed the life of eighty poor families at Kechhuadubi,
a ,·illage in \-lagura Sadar upazila of ;\lagura district. Her name is Kajal Rekha.
SeYenteen yc:lfS ago. after being married. Kajal Rekha came to Kechhuadubi as a
housewife. Gour Adhikari, her husband, was then a day laborer. As they were landless,
they were in abject p01·erty. li1·ing from hand to mouth. Their suffcrings increased
with the birth of a daughter. Her husband failed to feed the family of three members.
As time went by. she became the mother of two daughters. Her elder daughter had to
work as a maid at a house in Magura town to support the family. "But it was hard for
a minor girl to work as a maid." Kajal said.
r\ine years ago, fortune smiled on Lf?em when Kajal's father told her to cultivate melt!)'
and to weave the melepari with its reeds called madur karlzi to earn some money. Me fey
is a plant that grows in marshy land. Kajal brought some seeds from her father's house
and sowed those on the bank of the nearby Fat.ki River. When the seeds '>prouted. she.
~~ ith the help of her husband, planted the seedlings on the same land. Since then they
have been cultivating meley annually. They plant me/ey in Agrahayan and harvest it in
Phalgun. ''Meley can be harvested twice after sowing the seeds once," ~ey said.
As already stated, a mat woven from the reeds (called madur kathl) of meley is a
madur of one kind. As reported by Ashis Basu, it is called mete in West Bengal.
-!.
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Melepmi wea\·ing from madur kathi is a simple process. Only a tool locally made is
needed. It is called s/u111-machine. The slwn-machine serves the purpose of :1 loom on
which the madur has to be WO\'en. It costs Taka 300. The melepati that is being
produced at Kechhuadubi has both the warp and weft composed of madur kathi.
A large melepati costs Taka 35 to 40. and it is sold at Taka 85 to 90. A smaller
melepmi costs Taka 20 to 25 and is sold at Taka 55 to 60. E\'ery Saturday. Kajal
supplies melepatis to wholesalers who come to their house from Jhenidah. Ku shtia.
Rajba<;li. Faridpur and Dhaka. Now they are earning enough to make their both ends
meet. ··rvty two daughters go to school."' K:1jal said. They have already built a tin-shed
house with the profit.
Kajal"s success inspired other families in the village. and they also started mt'ley
culti\·ation and we~n·ing mefepatis. Now eighty families are im·oh·ed -in the
business. Both men and women participate in culti\'ation and wea\ ing. :\am ita.
:\irapada. Tapan. Nisikanta. Ashit. Nikhil. and Gurudash arc among the more
successful entrepreneurs.
Gurudash. a f:llher of one son and three daughters. says he is wdl off by following
Kaj:1l"s ad\·ice. He has hcen involwd in the enterprise for about four years.
A few years ago. landless poor inhabitants of this \'illage used to li\c in e-;trcmc
po\·crty. Their bad days arc o\·er now. than"-s to the dforts made h~ K..1pl Reklu.
E\·ery year thousands of mdeparis. woven from madur kmhi. find their way into the
adjoining di~tricts of Jhenidah. Kushtia. R:llb:Jdi and Faridpur. ..;ometimc-; a~ far as
Dhaka. Thus the \"illagcrs are bencliting frufll Kajars cntcrpris~.
Eighty poor families of this \'illage are now \\cl] ,)IT from me/e\· culti\atit'll .111 ~ h.1
wcaYing the me/epati from its reeds .

The Sylhet Region
As already stated. murra occurs naturally in the swamp forests of the Sylhet region. and

'it grows natur:11ly and is cul!i\'ated in this region more :1bund:1ntly than ;m~ ·\1 here in "' ·
country. In Bangladesh. the Sylhet region leads in the production or' the .r hirafpull both
in quantity and quality. Balaganj and Fenchuganj upazilas of Sylhet district and
Rajnagar and BarlekhJ upazilas of ~laulvi Bazar district arc famous for the shitafpari.
Balaganj upazila has 14 unions and 467 villages: Fenchuganj upa1.ila has 3 union~ ..111u
88 villages: Rajnagar upazila has 8 unions and 255 villages: and Barlekha upazila has
12 unions and 320 villages. Patishilpa will be found almost throughout the Sylhet
region, especially at the villages in the abo\'e-mentioned four upazilas. Balaganj upatil..1
is, however, most famous for the production of shita!paris of the finest quality.
The shitalpati is basically a sleeping mat and it is used for this purpose throughout
the Sylhet region. It remains cool in the heat of the day, is smooth to touch. and
permits exposure to air.
Although shitalpati weaving is a long-standing tradition in the Sylhet region. its
history is barely known. The shiralpati zarbafwas the most delicate and intricate kind

of pari from rh~ sylhct region during the !\Iughal period. It was imerwm·en 11 ith sih·er
wires. Some shiralpuris of the .::arhafbrand 1\ ere -;em tn Emperor Aurangzeb as gif:-;
by Murshid Quli Khan. 16
~o sample of this amazing shiralpari has surYiYed. During the period of the :'Jawabs.
patislzilpa continu~d to thri\'e in the Sylhet regil1ll and r~tained its glory during the
British period. An iYory mat in imitation of the shiralpari was mad~ in Sylhet in the
nineteenth century. and this was purchased by th~ then :\awab of Dhab. This i\'OI}
mat was used by the Dhaka 1'\awab family as a 11 edding mat. This fabulous spe.:im~n
is a tribute to the highest le\·ei of craftsmanship in f1,uishilpa in Syihe!. Acquir~d b~
the Dhaka :\Iuseum in 1970. this i1·ory mat is no11 preserwd in the Banglade~h
National .\[useum.
Dinesh Chandra Sen reports th:u Chapghat. Jat'argar. Jagannathpur. Jahu!J'IJ. and
Pratapgar were famous for the shiwlpati. 1Zinat ~lahrukh Banu. who conducted fieldwork at Bilba<;li Yillage in Balaganj upazib
in Februa0· 1999. reports that .-\tashan. Ch:mpur. Gauripur. Khashipur. 1\:hujkipur.
Kuar Gao. Lohamu<;la. :-..lohisasi. Shrinathpur. and Tilak. Chanpur were famous forth<."
shitalpari. According to her. the main center for the production of the shiralpllli w~h
Teghoria 1·il!age of Gauripur union where muna grows naturally in abundance.
\Id . .-\rdul A1iz rq'tlrh that :' ..~0.:' p<'r''l'll~ of LOS/ famili..:s wer..: .:n~:t;;<'J in
parisliilpa in the S: !het region in 19~ I anJ that they proJuceJ 99.200 shiralpt~IiJ in rh.:
o;ame year."
"A sharp da. a chip. and a jaf are rh.: tool~ with \\ hich the parishilpi mak.:s th.: fme
shira/p(l[i... says Zinat \lahrukh 8.1nu.
For the purpose of using 11/lll'{a in mat wea\ ing. the pc:riYhilpis first make fine strips
from th.: .;tems of 11111rra. Th<? strir' are then ~ea>oneJ and cured hy ~oakin!! them in
water usually for twenty-ft ll., •ll ' L.I , " ' ·~ .. ._ _. ~i..: " ''·' ".:"' dllv ullll 'tnp~ .. 1 . ;\ .,.~ ; .. :,.
the shitalpari. This process will e\entually rellect in the quality of the shiralpati. the
time uJ....:n fpr its \\'caving. and the softness. pliability and durability of the shitalpari
while in use. The natural golden shade of the warp is imerwoven with maroon slips in
the weft to create a timeless pattern of color and design. Bordered with two or three
lines of a geometric pattern. the shiralpari is divided into four or six sections with
stylized birds. animals or !lowers \\O\'en into each to complete the arrangement. The
strips are woven in a ·diagonal crisscross to produce geometric patterns with lines,
diamonds. chenons and quadrangles ..Maroon strands arc alternated with natural ones
to weave stylized designs of the deer, birds, tigers, a mosque, or a star motif.
Most commonly, except in tl1e case of a very fine natural color shiralpari, there are
geometric patterns and motifs of flora and fauna. The dyes used for the production of
nakshi shitalpatis are chemical dyes. The colors used arc green, orange. red, violet,
blue, and yellow. After dyeing, the strips are placed in shade to dry and gently beaten
to further soften the material. This preparation usually takes about a week. while the
weaving can take from two to five weeks.
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Shri Kanailal Ashram at Bilbac;ii village is the principal market where shitalpatis from
different villages of Balaganj upazila are brought for sale once a week, on Monday,
from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. The sellers are the pmishilpis. and the buyers are the
paikars. There is another market at Dasherbazar in Barlekha upazila of Maul vi Bazar
district. During her fieldwork at Bilbac;ii village Zinat t-.lahrukh Banu had the
opportunity to survey a large assortment of shitalpatis at Shri Kanailal Ashram on 15
February 1999. She writes:
''I am amazed at the style :lild patterns of shitalpatis that were on sale at this market. i>lany brought
here shitalpmis as sleeping mats. as floor mats. and as prayer mats. Each patishilpi has made
extremely attr.Jctive shitalparis in patterns of design reflecting his/her own skills. The motifs that
figure prominent include buildings. sinduki nakslw. asman tara . jamin tara. kamalkos nakslw.
nakshi pari. Taj ~lahal. masjid (mosque), trees. flowers. and so on. What is really striking is the
plain shitalpati e\'en though there is no application of col or. In it the patterns have been created in
the process of 1.1;e:Jving the strands in various styles. The plain shitalpati exhibits buildings. sinduki
nakslw. and chda nakslw. In the shitalparis intended for sleeping. sining. :1nd for prayer the plain
srrands are interwo\'en v. ith maroon slips in various panerns oi design . The nakshi shitalpmi. like
the nakshi ka111ha . encloses the padma and trees within borders woven in se,·eral tiers around. I
ha\·e noticed that the slmalpati meant for silting contains the r>adma. tras and Taj :O.Iahal. The
jainama:pati is dec:orated with a mosque. Sometimes 'Ailah-Akbar' is \\linen on thejainanw:pall
in the process of wea,·ing." •

;\!any great parishilpis emerged in the Sylhet region in the pasL Jadu Ram Das of
Dulijo9a village ·,..l)n .: god medal for his superb shiralpati at the Agricul ' ur<:: Exhibition
held in Kolkata in 1.:·06. A patishilpi of Teghoria village made :1 fabulou!' shira!pari on
commission. and it was sent to Queen Victoria.~ l'nfortunately his name is not known.
There are today scYeral reputed parislzilpis in the Sylhet region. Paban Joy Das and
Phulan Joy Das of Bilbac;li village are two reputed patishilpis. Paban Joy Das has
attained fame throughout the Sylhet region for his ou_tstanding dexterity in shitalpati
weaving. He recei\'ed the Best Craftsman l'ational A\\ ard of the Bangladesh Small and
Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC) for his outstanding talent in parishilpa in
1982. Manindra Kumar Das of Rajnagar upazila is another famous parishilpi. He
represented Bangladesh at the International Handicrafts Exhibition held in Rome in
1990; his superb shitalpatis were exhibited and highly appreciated there.
Barindra Chandra Das and Prarnodini Das of Bilbac;li village, Renuka Ranjan Das of
Tulapur village, Benubhusan Das, Dharendra Kumar Das and Umacharan Das of
DulijD<;ia village, Kipes Chandra Das of Yogigona village, and Sanjib Das and Shatish
Chandra Das of Balaganj are arno~g the many skjJled patishilpis in the Sylhet region.
It is worth noticing that the patishi/pis in the Sylhet region are all Hindus with the
surname of Das. Dinesh Chandra Sen was the first to notice this. An artisan caste,
known as the Patiara Das, emerged in the Sylhet region long ago. Patishilpa is being
handed down from generation to generation through this artisan caste. That the Sylhet
· regio~ has attifned the highest level of excellence in patishilpa in Bengal may be
attributed to the preservation of the skills and ingenuity that have been passed on year
after year within this artisan caste.
• ... t --
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Zinat Mahrukh Banu reports that in 1999 a shira/pati meant to be used Js a jainama:
was being sold at Taka 150 to 200. a sada shitalpari meant for sleeping at Taka 500 to
600, and a nakshi shitalpati at Taka SOO lO 2.000. h rakes <er, to fif<ccn days for two
patishilpis to weave a sada shitalpati. and it takes fourtli!en to twenty-one days for two
patislzilpis to weave a nakslzi shitalpati. In 1999 Paban Joy Das told Zinat :\lahrukh
Banu that it would take five to six months for two parishilpis to produce a sada
shitalpati of the finest \vcave and that its price would range from Taka 7.000 to 3.000.
According to Paban Joy Das. in the middle of the nineteenth century the sada
shitalpati of the finest weave from Balaganj \\· a~ a highly alluring and admired product
not only throughout Bengal but elsewhere in the world.
Zin;.u Mahrukh Banu further reports ihat P:1ban J<'Y Das bs his C' Wil prden .uound
his homeste:Jd for murta cultivation. He pursues six methods to \\·eave the shiralpati.
but Banu has not described them. In 1999 his family-an ext.::nded famil;. that
included his two younger married brothers-was not engaged in pmishi!pa on a
regular basis because of the slump in demand r~· r the shi:alflllli . .-\t one time 150
families were im·olved in patishi!pa at Bilbadi \-ilbge. but in 1999 this number
dropped to 7 households.
To my utter surprise. while Jhalakathi has still remained a flourishing center of th.::
shitalpati. Balag:mj is declining. It appears that Balaganj is on the decline because
there are not many patrons to suppon the high quality of the shira!pati in which the
patishilpis of this site excel. Gone Jre tho~e days when the patishilpis in the Sylhet
region were mosil_v wo .. •cn. ,,·hen the money \·alue of a marriageable patial girl \\as
considerable. and wh· -·· iwr father was expecting a high price from the brid,~ gru o m · s
family Jt the time -'1f uer wedding.
The South- West Coastal Region
As already ~tated. the south-west coastal region embraces the districts of Bagerhat.
Khulna and Satkhira. together with the southern portion of Jessore district and the
Sundarbans. Traditionally this coastal region of Bangladesh was fJmous for mat
weaving from meley, a variety of mangrove marsh grass. There was a time when
thousands of \\omen of this region were engJged in weaving the melepari from the
flower stalks of this non-wood mangrow plant. As already stated, the reeds that come
from the said flower stalks are popularly known as madur kathi.
This marsh grass used to grow very profusely in the brackish as well as fresh water
wetlands in the south-west coastal region, but shrimp cultivation on a massive scale in
the region destroyed the ecology conducive to the natural growth of meley so vital for
melepati weaving.
At present madur kathi has to be collected from the Sundarbans; procurement of this
essential raw material for melepati weaving involves pennits and royalties. This has
caused a rise in the price of the raw material. As a result, the melepati, so long kno\1.11
as the "poor man's bedding,' has become a luxury item. Many other articles woven out
of the split reeds used to have an export market, but due to the shortage of the essential

.
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raw material this source of expon earnings no more exists. The sh011age of madur karfli
has thrown thousands of parishilpis into unempl n~ ment. Thev :.1re all \\·omen.
The Bangladesh Crop Di\-ersification Program (CDP) conducted a two-year survey
on the prospects of me!ey cultivation with the cooperation of the Grameen Trust, and
on conclusion of this sun·cy it has published :1 reoon containing the findin!!' .
According to this report. mdey grows in 30- 50 cm deep \\·ater. The culti\·ation or
meley has proved to be more profitable than rice culti\·ation in this predominantly
brackish water region. Fish and meley are complem e nta~ to e;lCh other. As fish can
also thriw in me fey fanns. the culti\ ato(s pro tit can be doubled or trebled. Me fey
culti,·ation. in addition to conserving the environment. will enable thousands of local
people. especially ,,·omen. to be producti,·ely employed. thus reducing pO\·eny in the
south-\\·est coastal region .
The CDP has proposed to pro,·ide capital infusion in the shape of large-scale microcredit w transform some ll f the abandoned shrimp farms for the culti\·ation of meley.
Recently some ~GOs haYe succeeded in culti,·ating meley e.xp.:-rimentally in the south\\·est coastal lmv land . l"ttaran. an :'\GO. has .' uc,·c'c'Lkd in culti\ ating this mar.;h gra, ,
in the l\.iwin.1 .1r.:-a. Butml'ltf>,;u \\ea\ l!lg ~~far fwm rccO\cnng from the ..:normou, lm,,
it .'>ufkred due to the extincrion of the natural habitat for the growth of meley.

The Shitalpati: The Legendary 'dat of Bcn:!al
The shitalpati is popular. ae~thetic in design . lu .\ un , ,._, <il 1h t..:d. and more e\p.m-.,i' e
than Jn: otih~r m~t in Bangladesh. Its use is ubiquitous-irom •;leeping to sitting on.
as a pr.l'Cl Pl;lt. as a floor mat. and as a wall h ~1nging.
Jasim L"duin, "'-·ho is said to be ··the poet of the spirit and e~.~~nce of Bangladesh:·
refers to the ~·hiralpat1 in .\'akshi Kanrlwr Marh:
··Hi' aum >rrcJJ J • iur<~i;><m for hun hl ,11 upo n.
And placed before him J por of w:uer and a pair of" <X>den sandals.
Rupa washed his feer and -.at kaning comfonat->1' <'n hi' kfr am1."""

Exceptionally well suited to the \\arm humid c L. _ , .>... ::;ladesh. the shitafr .:·: ;,
prized for its comfon and exceptional beauty. A closer look at a shitalpari of the finest
quality attests to the artistry and the superb skills employed to accomplish the intricacy
e\·ident in this woven work of an. It is said that the finest shitalpari is so silky that a
snake cannot move across it, as its smoothness allows no friction to the wriggl ing
body of the reptile, without which it can make no progress. The shiralpari is so soft
and pliable that a large piece, 6 feet long and 4 feet wide. can easily be squeezed into
a closed palm or folded into a small roll of six inches.
A relatively new design development is the use of cuttings from the shitalpari for
embellishing bags of all varieties, pen-stands, and tabletops.

Regional Variations and Styles in the Shitalpati of Bangladesh
While the shitalpati is found almost throughout Bangladesh, the Sylhet region.
Boalmari and Shatoir in Faridpur district. Jainpur of Mohanganj upazi1a in Netrokooa
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district. and Jhalabthi distri..:t are most famous for irs production . Re:;Ion.d \,tnJt:ons
and ~tY!e s e"i st in the 1Yea1·ing of the ~ ~· ':czlpmi i ;~ 8:!:-J;: !:.:desr.. Ir: the c:1se 0!.:he Sylhet
slziralpari. the wea1·ing stans from rhe middle of ·:-- ~ , ···ip• .w d .:nds by bcnJing .11 the
right upper most corner. In the case of the Boalmari and Jhalakathi shitalpati. one side
nf the pari jo; cl n~ ed f\1 q;r,.l,in!C it with a red cloth. Sylhet produces rhe best shitalpati
.;1 term., '-' ' ' "'.Jle~' .lllu flne"e. dtbely followed b: the open ended fine shira/pari of
Boalmari and Jhalakathi.
Balaganj in <;, lht•t. Sh:H t'ir in Faridpur. an.:! 1 :.,ou r ,,f \f ,, h:t n",?:llli llfKI7ib in
~etrokona are famuu-, ll>r tllc> _
, moothest and r .:~t Jesrgneu s/tlftllp oro . •mJ the' e
shitalpatis are reno,,·ned for their cooling effect. The figured shiralparis. made in the
<;ylhct region and Faridrur di-.mct. are p;tn::ulariy famou.' fN their ~ u r crb_
11 orkmanship and excellence L'f design. In the Sylhet region . .lhir,zlpati.s are :.!1-,o
Jcc·nr::Jted ,,·ith beads and qrireo; t'f i1 nry.
Concluding Remark
Our :1ppreci:11inn t'f the f1C11i as the predominam mat in B::~ngladesh and Llf the shitlllpari
......~ -- =- ··"···
.... . . - ··- ··
.. ~.: ~..:;:;o ·.1 ii!>,•ur :1Joptionolth.: ll•l fd f'LIII ·"the
s: nonym for the English word ·m:.lt. ::~nd as the genaic tem1 for any kind of mat m:~Je
of 1111/rfil. hog/a. 1/IL'fn·. lllllkh,z'.;da . <lr Jatc -p;llm !: .... ,_ Our rrorn~JI j, c't11hl'lent 11 ith
the general trend that the ,·illagt.'rs in Bangbde:,h ha1·e already e:-tabli\heJ: th.:;. refer
:,, ,·;., ;._,us ~:inds pf nut 11·irh the wnrd pari :JS a ~uftix 1hr ~·,' :Jho,·e).
•;, .. ·, L!nat \L!hrukh 13~mu anJ 1\.azi Khaiilur Rahman repo11 that tht.' shiwlpau is on
:he Jeciine becnhe of the high en' I nf the ~tems of m11rta. The: h:Jse ~twngly felt the
utmo~t neeJ for the ~' .\jXtnsion of murra culti\Jtion and for the promotion of
paTislzi/pa. The goYernment must take the nec·~-;~ary ~tep~ to t.'nhance 11111rw
: ::!::· ..- · · ., : i: j, :!~ .- ._. ,p,,n~ibility of the cH:·JI\t.:ikrs to patronize paflsi11/pa
through greJter use ut" ~" • · " ·' nt putis and shiwlparis in urban life.
8Jng!::Jdesh has a long. rich heritage of pati.1h:" .", .......... 1b o.Jlltyu..: /'<i.' il .ll!J ., .:.1 1 :;t;
____ ,,:,. 1t...:, .J.lle surYi1ed Je~pite the iniroductionofmodem artificial tibcrs. ;-.;ow. with
increased consumer imerest in natural fibers ::~nd handcrafted products. Bangladesh ·s
hand-wo\·en pmis and coconut coir mats sht1 L.
country on J mas~l\ c scak and increased demand m International markets.
Zina.t 1\!:l!Jrukh Banu reports that the Banglad~sh :--:ational Museum hns collected
s~1· cral shitalpari~· --one from Phulan Joy Da:.. one from Barindra Chandra Das, and
one from Renuka Ranjan Das-frorn Balnganj upazila in Sylhet district. We appreciate
this as a positi\·e a.llitudc toward this living tradition of patishilpa. But this mus~um
needs to coll~ct slritalpatis from Jhalakathi, Faridpur and Netrokona districts. the three
other grc:ll ;ent<.·r~ nf ~hiTaiJ'ilti w~aving . for a comparative study of the regional
variations and styles. The museums of Bangladesh must play a wider role in support of
this living tradition. In Chapter 30 we have given CL' r..:rcte propo:-al ~ in "·;, ··;",?a.rd.
Our sur<ey, though extensive, is far from being complete. It is wo11h compllmg a book
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on patishifpa in Bangladesh. We propose that a survey covering all the sixty-four
districts of Bangladesh be conducted. As the proposed survey requires time. money
and manpower. the Bangladesh National Museum may not be able to conduct it
because of its other priorities. Either a national museum of contemporary traditional
art or a national institute of folklore, none of which now_exists. will be ~·pprupriate to
undertake a project of this kind (see Chapter 30).
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